


Our school now...35 years of change 
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'aola Berdecio 

lathleen Breault 
lish/ World Hitsc 

Debrah Billings 

Laurie Clark 
Drama/German/L.A 

Michael Brust 

James Daniel fonn Culbretr 
reer^ractici 

Dione Brooks 

Ron Rutlage 
Student Affairs Office 

Courtney Newcome 
Secretary 

Lan Arts sto ua 

om burns Robert Careless 
Chem Apps/Env. Sci 

3rian Daly 
Physical Education Geome 

RAIDER PR IDE! 

Principal: 
Dr. Jennifer J. Beckwith 

Assistant Principal: 

Mrs. Claudette Dewitt 

I am extremely proud of the 'spirit of giving' that the 
students of KHS displayed this year. KHS students 
provided a unique way of raising funds for the victims of 
the earthquake in Haiti with a campaign of arresting the 
principal/teachers and another event - Soles 4 Souls -
collecting shoes for disaster victims. The humanitarian 
spirit exhibited by the students and staff at KHS is 
humbling and a testament to the character and 
commitment of our school community. 

"-Life's most persistent and urgent question is, "what 
are you doing for others?" 

-Shallow understanding from people of good will is 
more frustrating than absolute 
misunderstanding from people of ill will. 

Office Staff 



Ken Robinson 
Computer Tech 

**•-

.eon Stamm 
AFJROTC 

Corey Sullivan 
Mathematics 

Kim Scmffers' 
, Algebra/Geometry 

Kevin Thompson 
Mathematics 

Bernard Sweigart 
Mathematics 

Theodore Telle 
Social Studies 

Brant I ryon 
hisical Education/P.A. 

Maxine Vanderkapp » 
AFJROTC 

uarren Weeks 
Moderate to Severe 

ndrea White Jeanette Wild-Seivers 
Drama/I.. A/Humanities 

Do the Math." 
• Kim Shifters 

Meredith Willette 
Mild to Moderate 

Your "I will" is more important than your I.Q 
-Jolene Pearow 

David McCullough 
J^ArWorld^eigons 

Alicia Minns 
Sociology/US. Gov 

Jennifer Morabito 
World Reigions/WrldHist 

Geraldine Mersinger 
Journalism/L.A 

F Janet Morgan 
| Human Anatomy/Physics 
' -

Glenn Pearow 
Information Specialist 

Leslie Nettleton 
College Entr Prep 

Mark O'connor 
Computer Art/AP Art Hisl 

Jolene Pearow 
Culinary Arts/Lodgim 

Frank Porter 
iflUN/US Hist. 

Chris Petrone 
L.A/Mild to Moderate 

lane Powel 
Biology 

Joanne richmond 
Health Science 

Christopher Putnam 
.Comp, Apps/Archi. Dra' 

Darrell Rahn 
Chemistry/Physics 



Dennis Decker 

Tiscilla Hurraao 
Paraeducator 

Jeanne Deel 
Paraeducator 

Scott Davis 
Riisica^duMtion/Health 

Dennis DePreist 
Phisical Education/Health 

lary Heinrich 
'araeducator 

Dennis Decker 
Biolo.qy/Env. Sci. 

mber Greene 
paraeducator 

Juanita Ely 
Spanish 

MarlTFairchild 
Street Law/US Histoi 

Teresa McCormack 
Paraeducator. 

Amy Longoria 
Paraeducator 

Tamara Krueger 
Paraeducator < J*'-

oGr3IQ L66 

Paraeducator 
Angela Gibbons 
Language Arts/AVID 

Wayne Fears 
Chorus/Band/Piano 

Elizabeth Hernandez 
Algebra 

5ry Wallace 
iraeducator 

Diane Rahn 1 

Paraeducator 
Debraflipes 

Computers/Business 
ura-Lete Roberts 
Paraeducator 

Sarah Sanchez Cynthia Jackson 
Phys. Apps/Health 

Matt jonnson 
AVID/ESL/WorldHist 

Guy Hrusnka 
Computers/Yearbook 

The past isn't dead and 
buried. In fact, it isn't 

•

en past." 
Faulkner/ Marl 
airchild 

Myra Wilson 
Paraeducatoi 

Stan Kyle 
French/Spanish 

Wanda Martin 
Daily Living/Focus Math 

M 
''Character is the ability to carry out a decision after 

the emotion of making the decision has passed." PARAEDUCATORS 



BULLY 
My favorite 
student is 
Eric Unwin 







Megharv Abbott KrUttncoA A vuLres A %Garrcu$<r 

Senior Quote: 
"Girls can be only two types: ClaWy or^a 
Fabulous." - Coco Chanel 
Your Dreams: 
1. Graduate from college z. Get me nMSx 
degree 3. Get a well-paid job 4. Get new* 
nice house s. Best wedding ever 6. , " M 
Kids/family 
Favorite Memory: 
I remember my Jr. year when I,had algebn 
class with Mr. Thompson and all 
and they all made fun of me and my big ^ 
curly hair like one time when f asked Mr.™ 
Thompson it it was a homework and he' 
said: "Yes ma'am. That's why it says "H.w? 
So Ruben and his home boys turned arouni 
and started clapping so I felt stupid. 
Secret Crushes: 
I. Roger H. z. Brentson S. 3. Tyler L. 4. Veil 
Hickmon 5. Sayf Kone 6. Andetrius Lee ' • 
Graduation theme: 
"Real Girl" by Mutya Buena y . 

M| Senior Quote: 
MiWork like you don't need money, 
| love like you've never been hurt, 

^and dance like no one's watching.' 
• Senior Will: 

Don't -wait to the last minute to 
turn stuff in. 
Your Dreams: 

^ Go to college and graduate with a 
degree in nursing or business. 

KFavorite Memory: 
When my teacher would take my 
clas&putside and we would play 

Senior Quote: 
To steal ideas from one 
person is Plagiarism; to 
steal from many is research. 
Senior Will: 
*Sleep as much as you can. 
(Tour Dreams: 
Aecome an environmental 
engineer, help this world 
bid a wee hit. 
Favorite Memory: 
jHiillin with my friends. 
Graduation theme: 
tipQte- Successful 

iduation theme: 
oday was your last day 
'ckelback 

fuote: 
Ess can not drive out darkness; only 
a do that! Hate can not drive out hate; 
e can do that." - Martin Luther King 

Senior Quote: 
"Smile, it enhances your fage 
value" -Dolly Parton 
Your Dreams: e». J 
I want to make a difference, 
make the world a better plac 
Secret Crushes: 
Hanawa G. Hampton, Jordan 
Smith, Caleb Burford, Andre 
Sittenauer, Max Hess 
Graduation theme: 
The Last Song- All American 
Rejects 

lor Will: * 
»ve my M.IPI. beastliness to Hayden Chas
te flted Majdsew Harvey. To the underclass-
Lfhll either do your work on time or be 
•edtos&nd your Sundays studying till 

2010 ;e In Florida (either UF or FSU), 
lelors degree. Major in Environ-
:nce. Take the year off, start a 
n a rat-hole apartment and play 
t dubs. Afterwards go back to 
Kme a dentist and join the Army. 

A mber B arrerco QutvwxtlvvA Ivcweg/ TorOAvertt 

• 
• 

Christopher Barhmars 

Senior Quote: 
"Life is a game, 
hard work, 
little luck you can 
Senior Will: 
None shall be 
down there can 
Your Dreams: 
Get a good job, get the 
life. 
Favorite Memory: 
Being his my buds in 
Jr. Year. 
Secret Crushes: 
No secret, Deidre Londer 1 
Graduation theme: 
Imperial March, 

Hcutox^cChBelb 

til 

Senior Quote: 
Laugh as much as you 
as long as you live. 
Senior Will: 
I leave my many 
that next kid 
school, band class 
figs to Mr. Rahn. 
Your Dreams: 
Go to college to get a master's in 
secondary education in order to 
become a high school teacher. 
Favorite Memory: 
Clubbing with my girls, crazy long, 
weekends, and znd period Che * 
Graduation theme: 
I'mma Be - Black eyed peas 



W. 

enior Quote: 
"Fundamentals mean nothing 
without Sun!" 

'Senior Will: 
Have Sun but don't fail your 
classes. 
Your Dreams: 
Join the Army to be an animal 
care specialist. 
Favorite Memory: 

; downtown with 
ids. 

aduation theme: 
anderwall- Oasis 

lor Will: 
en it's time to party, party 

i and when it's time to study, 
study just as hard! 
Yoty Dreams: 

* np, and to live a long 
[ e able life. 

temory: 
lior year, staying at school 

lie night just to encourage 
>'s at the homecoming bas-
I game, 

thrushes: 
|sa Riley 

an-theme: 
aute"- Knaan 

BrawfcnrwBrouqhwicvn/ 

1 1 8 '  

^ ;  
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2010 

Sowa/Brown/ 

^ Senior Quote: 
* "Music is the medicine of the mind"* 

John A. Logan 
Senior Will: 
All that I have, 1 leave to my brother 
Faris. 1 know how great you are, now 
show everyone else. I leave my heart to 

r Dreams: 
; happy 

vorite Memory: 
ken Brittny and 1 broke the toilet 

ng to see Joanne, back in freshman 

I Crushes: 
If Joh nson!!! Lol. Corey Lachmann, 
(Taylor Harvey. Of course you too, 

on. 
aduation theme: 
) one really wins- Copeland 

buC 

JnxymxMr-CcwdweU/ 

hM K  

ScMncwtha/Browvx/ —Z. X -rzmm 
.-V. -tSIM W 

Senior Quote: 
"Yesterday is History. Tomorri 
mystery. But today is a gift, ant 
why it's called the present." 
Senior Will: 
I will leave behind all the crazy 
moments and hope that 1 inspi 
someone to have fun in high school 
Your Dreams: 
Go to medical school and become 
pediatrician. 
Favorite Memory: 
There are too many to put down, 
any time with Tahnee and Lisa are my 
favorite memories. 
Secret Crushes: 
David Laanui, oh by the way, Vincenzo 
Ponticelli (I love that boy to dea{h!) 
Graduation theme: 
"1 gotta feeling"* Black Eyed Peas ^ 

M arche/ Bobby 

Senior Quote: 
"Know ye not that they which * 
in a race run all, but one reciev 
the prize? So run, that ye may 
obtain." (l Cor 9:24 RJV.) 
Your Dreams: 
To go to college and get my deg 
Mechanical Engineering. I also i 
to go to the Olympics toi trac 
field. 
Favorite Memory: , 
Breaking the Dodds 4x800 Record i 
9th grade with a 9:58.02 on May40, 
2007. • . * ; 
Secret Crushes: * « • 
Dijon Dueanas, Willie Moore, Roger 
Howard, Josh Wise. 
Graduation theme: 
Wiz Khalifa - B.A.R. -

s Senior Quote: 
Dare to live Differently. 
Senior Will: 
Do your Homework •' / 
Your Dreams: 
Open up a Bar on the Beach 
Favorite Memory: 
Football & Wrestling 
Secret Crushes: 
Vikki Leavitt and 
Graduation theme: 
Party all the time- Blaqk eyed p 

Senior Quoted* 
I'm 2 Fresh and THUG NASTY 
Senior Will: 
Have fun your last year...n 
Your Dreams: 
To go to a four year college add 
graduate and have a successful life ' 
Favorite Memory: 
Senior Trip Weekend 
Secret Crushes: 
Janice Cunningham, Rachele 
Hernandez, Julia Wong, Brittny 
Meija, Hadassah Bell, Shampayne 
Smith 
Graduation theme: 
T.G.I.F. - Kid Cudi 

- LMFAO 



Vonna/Cobb- Sovya/ Coffwiarv 

. Senior Quote: 
I "It's true we don't know what 

have until we lose it, but it's 
t .also true that we don't know 
|e what he have been missing until 

it arrives." 
Senior Will: 

* To the Jons and Don, stay out of 
. trouble. To everyone else, 
y cherish all your memories and 

adventures, good or bad, because 
lif they will make who you 

become. 

kYiy Dreams: 
•p into the medical Held to be a 
Biomedic 
favorite Memory: 
9LA Gar mis ch Trip 

Senior Quote: 
UI educated myselS. To me*, schopL 
was boring." -Van MorrisoriwSJt] 
Senior Will: 
To Andrew and Alex, I give my^ 
ability to abuse the system andL 
stay out of trouble. * 
Your Dreams: 
Eventually compete/frajul in the® 
international in the horse "riding j 
circuit. 

Tl Favorite Memory: r . • , . 
My sophomore year staying outta 
"trouble" with Michele. [ ** 
Graduation theme: 
"The Way We Get By"'Spoon * J 

Senior Quote: 
"What doesn't kill you 
maltes you stronger." 
SfMtor Will: 
1-legve my game on the 
fcpdft to Thomas Russ 
pour Dreams: 
To be an Officer in the 
United States Air Force 
gavofite Memory: 
amsitetball Season (All 
mjohcce years) 

2010 

Ronald/ Conyery 
Amber Core/ 

VrLxMxev C rwfy 
Clara/Coyme/ 

Senior Quote: 
44Just living is not enough. 
One must have sunshine, J 
music and a little happiness|F\ 
Senior Will: * 
The Kids on the Trix CommernLJ 
say 44Silly rabbit Trix are $or4$Pj 
yet the rabbit keeps trying. Ŝ ^ 
NEVER just give up! ^ J 
Your Dreams: 
Attend D'Youville college, be<gri^E 
Pediatric Physical Therapife aiw] 
own my own Practice. * 
Favorite Memory: 
Friday Night Games. End ofStoiy. 
Secret Crushes: 
Zach Pembleton & Kyle Carson 
Graduation theme: 
My Wish- Rascal Flatts 

Senior Quote: 
"It's the dark night of my soul, 
and temptation's taking hold, but 
through the pain and the suffer
ing, through the heartache trem
bling, I feel loved." -Depeche Mode 
Senior Will: 
Jfarould like to tell all young 
jirtists to keep practicing and 
fever give up 
^>i^r Dreams: 
jMvant to go to college and be a 
*tetcher 
favorite Memory: 
Theminches with my boyfriend 
JJjlis and being silly in AP Studio 

feR^adpation theme: 
Vm^onna fly- Kiki's Delivery 
Service 

Senior Quote: 
"I'm not turning'Sdy back on my past, I'm j 
just walking toward my future..Jive, lbveJ 
forgive & smile!" 
Senior WiU: 
I leave my wisdom to the sophmores MM 
need it) my amazing jokes to the judlrs ' 
and my stellar jerkin skills to the freshman 
Your Dreams: 
Get a degree in biomedical engineering and 
become a lead researcher in the field of 
prosthetics for the U.S. military. * * 
Favorite Memory: 
"Terra Nova Testing!" duh....! Every single 
moment spent laughing with friends. 
Secret Crushes: 
BMW, Wesley Snipes, tbwtcf...ahahahaha j 
insiders! 
Graduation theme: 

Wait til you see my smile -Alicia Keys 

Senior Quote: 
4 44If you practice being fictional for 

a while, then you will find that 
^characters are more real than 

those with bodies and heart
beats."- Adventures of a Reluctant 
Messiah 

' Senior Will: 
. Always make sure to choose your 
Muses wisely, and be careful 
'about your decisions 

k Your Dreams: j 
. I want to draw Manga | 
•Favorite Memory: ^ 

" Freshman Year 
Jhauation theme: 

^Oyeisthltaking- Relient K 

tdg-ardo Cru^ 



GabrieU&Vanlely Aruwie/VcuAh- M ea^CLn/Veoker 

Senior Quote: 
"And in the end it's not the years in your lifiyf 
that count. It's the life in your years" -Abrahas 
Lincoln 
Senior Will: 
Do your work, get good grades and have filn 
while doing it. "Everyone needs to believe in .. 
something. I believe 111 have another 'drinK^p 
Your Dreams: 
Never to loose my friends, becoming an artist,* 
being happy in life. "When it comes tirosf tojcfie. 
make sure all you have to do is die",- Jim ffl| 
Favorite Memory: 
Spending the summer with Kevin, partying 
downtown, the secret garden, becoming best 
friends with Austin, cruzing in my car during 
lunch. "Friendship is like peeing on yourself, 
everyone can see it, but only you get the warm 
feeling that it brings"-1 Love Austin , of 
Secret Crushes: 
Coach T and Coach Davis, my besties! 
Graduation theme: 
Sky and Sand by Paul Kalkbrenner 

Senior Quote: 
I ain who God says I am; I can do 
what God says I can do; I will have 
twhat God says I have. , 
Senior Will: d 
To" my sister I leave my knowledge ® 
and encouragement. You only get J 
one shot in lite, so make it count, 
ffour Dreams: 
My dream is to major in Microbiology 
and Art History. I also want to go to 

"Medical school and become and 
OB/GYN doctor, 
favaftte Memory: 
jkmrball tights aiter school and 
Hghs with close triends. 

[Graduation theme: 
ffW the Love ot Money" by O'Jays 

Senior Quote: 
"Lite is an awtul ugly place not to 
have a best triend." -Sarah Hessen 
Senior WU1: 
Every tork ( 
Your Dreams: 
(Alan on being a Children's 
Therapist so that I can make a 

"difference. 
Favorite Memory: 
Jhe summer before junior year, 
Camping with the beffies! 
Secret Crushes: 
cHala you wish, it wouldn't be a 
'secret if I told you. 
BjpMAation theme: 
Fer sure • Medicroid 

Senior Quote: 
"God put me on this earth not yoi 
so I'd be a fool to conduct myrffe 
trying to impress you." 
Senior Will: 
To Basketball, I leave my hearLvl 
Medina aka My Youngin, I leave n 
knowledge and B-ball skills. To % 
I leave every thing you were alwa 
my best friend. 
Your Dreams: 
I want to go to the University of *i 
Arkansas in Fayettville and majbi 
in business. 
Favorite Memory: 
I live everyday to be my favorite 
memory. 
Graduation theme: 
I Never Would Have Made It By^ 
Marivn Sapp 
•5333VOlEflsKS*r~ • 

Quote: 
ted opens doors that none can shut, and 
ms doors none can open, 
enior Will: 
Leep pushing through and pressing on 
ven when gou don't want to because 
dteflft»you have that diploma in your 
ands on graduation day, you'll look 
fipand smile , knowing it was all 

("We are made wise not by the 
recollection of our past but by the 
responsibility for our future." 
Senior Will: 
I leave back my athletism and my 
jersey 
YouF Dreams: 
Be one of the most famous 
jp^utecljs in the world, and join 
the Navy 

Kfevorite Memory: 
Mgfoniecoming week and weekend / 
Secret Crushes: v 
Erica Turner 

to college to study psychology 
i ministry. Beyond that, it's 
' God leads me. 
Memory: 
| the bus to Vilsik for my first 
Ol basketball game. Go K-Town! 

MCchciei/VoreliAV ShereU/ Vowidsow SlruMA^w-Vri/VcM/iy 

Senior Quote: 
"Hold fast to 
die, life is like 
that cannot fly" 
Senior Will: 
Haha underclassmen! 
books, lockers, and 
fun!!! 
Your Dreams: 
To live my life to the fullest. Gq 
college, graduate from medical 
school and become a Neona 
Favorite Memory: 
Jordan Smith, Ariane Daub,"j 
Ribbing, Kevin Gobel! You ( 
made my high school something to 
remember. 
Secret Crushes: 
Coach T and Coach Davis 
Graduation theme: 
Metallica-Turn the page 

Ashley Vehl 



VatrLfyiCr Escobar 

nior Quote: 
ife all comes down to a lew 

moments and this is one of 
them." 
Your Dreams: 
To open a nightclub with Dre, J 
and to live in Frau Arnold's 
basement. 
Favorite Memory: 
Dr. Mehary Class "I give you 
double F and you get arrested!" 
Seyet Crushes: PI 

I 
:lin Marie Hines 
dilation theme: 
das geht ab-Atzen Musik 

Mario- EfyLrurfrOs 

Senior Quote: 
4| "No Regrets" 
' Senior Will: 

Zotchctry floyd/ 1 W Mi 
L 

pf ̂  
Senior Quote: 
"If idiots could fly, this V&ouiM t 
airport." 
Senior Will:  
Do your homework and don't * 
procrastinate, because it just lea 
failure..... 
Your Dreams: 
Going to the Air Force, being 
in communications 
Favorite Memory: 
My favorite memories come from 
working at the KMCC, beware of the 
bald short man:]] * > * 
Secret Crushes: 
Mary Monk =PP 
Graduation theme: 
"Brat Pack" by Rocket Summer * 

Don't ever look back. The path 
you took brought you to this place 
you are at, this very moment. 
Your Dreams: 

t to live a happy life. I don't 
money. 1 fust want to be 
unded by those who love me 
| want to work on cars or 

:e Memory: 
ig offence and defence 1st 

*f \fooJball game of senior year 
Crushes: 
Lawson 
tion theme: 

Avenged Sevenfold-Scream 

*  -  , « ,  w  -

Ale^cctvuier fobkerCy 
! Jlfntai I -Vw<aBL 

B—i ' -
-

* * " 

Senior Quote: 
Memento Mori, Memento VIrere 
Senior Will: 
To Ashleigh my sister I love Dad ke 
eye on him. To Stephen Hook i 
wrestling, pickles and doughnuts. t 
and Kelseya drizzam out the wii 
Your Dreams: 
To get bitten by a radio active sfiider and *m 
become invisible when no ones looking. 
Favorite Memory: 
Convincing people that my little sitter i 
adopted from Russia 
Secret Crushes: 
Chris P. Bacon, Alpha Q, They were both 
so cute :D * 
Graduation theme: 
®!#?®!« Motion City Soundtrack 
High School Low- Say Anything 

* 
r was-

>th 



lor Quote: 
ever regret something that 
ce made you smile" 
lor Will: 

Always stay true to yourself 
Your Dreams: 

.Travel, then attend college in 
Alabama, meet the love of my 
life, and settle down with a 

"great job. 
Memory: 

night football games 

Cry- Corey Smith 

can, Give nothing 

a General in the Army 

with friends 

Thalman, 

Tcnyia^Q&n^ciley 

26}  

a war by 
He won it 
loor guy die 

Qoebid/ Jaym£^Qyeev\/ 

Senior Quote: 
"People rarely succeed at anything 
unless they have fun doing it." 
Senior Will: 
1 leave behind all of my knowledgei 
and the ability to make the bad 
tijes good. 1 also leave my "goalie 

r' " to Josh Place. Have as 
fun with them as I did. 

Bqur Dreams: 
Jflte a successful businessman, 
Bbflppossibly a semi-professional 
Vccefj player. 
•Favorite Memory: 
Mn, 2009 Soccer Game! Kaiser-
daytern VS Baumholder I made 20 
''saves as goalie in one game. 
Graduation theme: 
"School's Out" by Alice Cooper 

Senior Quote: 
Smell me gorgeous. 
Senior Will: 
Don't do your homeworl 
Your Dreams: * * 
[not school appropriate] 
Favorite Memory: _ 5| 
Amsterdam. 
Secret Crushes: , . ^ 
Your mom. 
Graduation theme: 
In bloom - Nirvana 

2010 

S (Mnowthci/ Cj reene^ 
ZcLchcuy Cjoxydlett 

Senior 
"The future 
like a field of 
be careful how 
for every step will 
Senior Will: 
Try to do your very 
have great success. 
Your Dreams: 
Go to college, have a I 
pets, and have a good j 
Favorite Memory: 
All the friends I made.1 

Graduation theme: 
Senior Year Spring 
Musical- Vanessa Hudgens 

Senior Quote: ^ 
"Sometimes you put 
people out, but to 
to break through." 
Senior Will: 
Art Skills to Heather Plummer(Ru|y 

> never G Graditude to all teachers who new gave 
up on me, and to all underclassmen: 
Enjoy your high school years and make it 
worth it! 
Your Dreams: 
Study Interior Design and hopefully « 
my own business someday! "Marry a 
have adorable Pineda babies" 
Favorite Memory: 
Freshman Year! German Trip '08! FBI 
Secret Crushes: 
Austin Pineda 

H 
1, ally opemj 

ry and 

BLAiA 

Ltia/Cjruier 



hl<xtafrzhcvUcU<e/ 

«*_ 
Senior Quote: 
Girls don't dress tor guys, th« 
dress tor themselves or other 
girls, cause if we were to dress 
for guys we'd all be walking 
around naked. 
Senior Will: 
Don't change yourself for an) 
Your Dreams: 
College and then become a. 
registered nurse. 
Favorite Memory: 
Freshman year Friday night 
football games. 
Graduation theme: 
"I'm not gonna cry" - by Corey *" • 
Smith 

#1* 

ior Quote: 
compassion for all beings, rich 

* Senic 
§ Have 

* and poor alike; each has their 
suffering. Some suffer too much, 
others too little. 
- Buddha 
Senior Will: 

ive my sarcasm to my dear 
rclassmen, that I don't even 

Dreams: 
day by day and be happy 
life and my choices. 
Memory: 

!e things that kept me going 
day. I will remember the ones 

illy meant something to me. 
shes: 
hall boys.. Ooh Man! =] 

duation theme: 
Come Home- One Republic 

Senior Quote: 
"Aw - Koon - nah - muh - tab -
worries" - Lion King 
Senior Will: 
Work hard and play harder. 
Your Dreams: 
Get paid big money once I get 01 
college. Find that one women that 
always and forever want to be 
and have a little bambino. 
Favorite Memory: 
The football Lakenheath trip 09. 
partying I did with friends my frii 
Secret Crushes: 
Sara Brown, Amber Barrera, Julia Wong, 
Shampayne Smith, Rachel Hernandez, 
Janice Cunningham, Gabrielle Union, and 
Many More. 
Graduation theme: 
"Im the s* * *" remix - DJ class ft. 
West 

* Senior Will: 
I leave behind the knowledge that 
you should always do your best even 

«if it is fust a small assignment. I leave 
the laughter to those who just need 
to release some built up stress 
Your Dreams: 
I plan on getting my undergraduate 
degree and see where that takes me. 1 
am still deciding what 1 want to do 
withumy life after high school. I am 

have ups and downs, but 
s a fact of life, 
ite Memory: bi^te Memory: 

ng to an anime convention with 
friends and having a very great 
'. I also remember the days where 
would Just talk during lunch 
uljyhatever was on our minds, 
(duation theme: 
elsewhere I come from" by Kenny 

KcMMwidra' H aoc/v 

Vonwvwcf we/ H cwrer 

v J i  
•• 

Senior Quote: * « 
Manner Konnen 1 
ohne Durst zu haben, 1 
konnen redden, ohne < 
Thema zu haben. 
Your Dreams: 
Finishing my apprentic 
in the next 2 to 3 years, > 
make a lot of money) 
job. 
Favorite Memory: 
German 4/5 class 
Graduation theme: . 
Culcha Candela - Eiskalt 

Taylor Howvey 

Senior Quote: 
"The world is my 
Taylor Harvey 
Senior Will: 
Enjoy yourself and others 
Your Dreams: 
Get into the Film Business 
Favorite Memory: * 
Meeting Cory Lachmann 
Secret Crushes: 
Kaeli Kotulan 
Graduation theme: 
"There aint no getting over^ 
me"- Ronnie Milsap 



Vcwuty H autfcdy&ob 

2010 

4 

• Quote: 
idn't promise days without pain, 

• without sorrow, sun without 
| but he did promise strength for the 

'day, comfort for the tears, and light for 
'the way." 
Senior Wills 

i that you want to see in the 
ause if you don't, who wrill? 

oming an RN and living out 
fof my life in California.:) 
i Memory: 
ave [one] favorite memory from 
•ol. I think every days a memory, 
rthe ones spent with THJ & * the 

ratchahh?, Headphone 
(e blue shoes, Texas, Arab 

f jam, Husby. 

r Lip ps Inc. 

RcM^helesHernavulefy 

30' 

Sarcih/HevnrCch/ MajUsmrfMMvHeM,' 

Senior Quote: 
Always believe in yourself - every 
reality once started out as just a 
dream. 
Senior Will: 
To my underclassmen I leave behind 
the advice to always stand up for whaffl 
you believe in and to fust do the work* ' 
and get through high school. , 
Your Dreams: 
Going to Art school in New York City 
and getting a masters degree. Starting 
a career in either music or acting. 
Favorite Memory: 
All of ninth grade and spirit week in 
tenth grade. * _ — 
Secret Crushes: 
It's a secret: ) 
Graduation theme: • # 

Keep the faith - Michael Jackson 

'Senior Quote: 
"The important thing is to never stop 
questioning" -Albert Einstein 
Senior Will: 
Never give up no matter how down 
you are. Don't trust people before 
thfcy.prove you can. Best wishes for 
afl*o£ you next year-1 will come back! 
jhur Dreams: 
^^tend Marquette University. Major in 
aauts Management and/or Broadcast 

ttoMemory: 
ryer- I'm home!" , Downtown 
ff!, K-town-Vilsech soccer game *08 
: Crushes: 
are so many! C'mon-y'all know Max 
|tion theme: 
rand-Usher 

Senior Quote: 
•j, "In a world we need to share, it's not enough 
to stand and stare." -Pink Floyd 
Sfenior Will: 
To the soccer gal's, I leave my love of the 
game. Keep kicking! To the incoming Health 

. Science 2 kids I leave my grand ol' time at 
Ramstein... watch out for tans, and remem-
ber this job can be the "dumps". 

"My favorite animal is the ium 
The reason is that in oncjet p» 
the turtle to move, it hast* 

stick its neck out. 
There a*e going to he times to 
your life wnen you're going tc 

have to stick your neck out. 
There will he challenges and 

instead of hiding in a shell yen 
have to go out and meet them! 

—Ruth Westheimets 

iplete a masters in nursing and provide 
lanitarian aid around the world, 
orite Memory: 
tny grand*time chillin with homies. 
lost getting jumped at Ramstein with \ 
Health Science 2 Family. Sleeping with 
;h and Rachele in the street. I 
ret Crushes: v 
'Boo;: Holt, Freshman Boo: Billy, 
hmore Boo: Treyton, Junior Boo: Josh, 

KcuJXU^vHiyiejr-

Velt Hickmorv 

Senior Quote: 
"The exuberance of my veil pocity 
to complex {or your rather* 
diminutive comphrehension.V| 
Senior Will: 
I leave all my wisdom and 
knowledge to Joe, Lll Bill, Aaroi 
Misha, Jamel, and Treyton. J 
Your Dreams: 
Own my own law firm 
Favorite Memory: 
When Me, Ruben, and BreiHson 
performed in the Black History « 
program. 
Graduation theme: 
Walking on the Moon- Dream 

Senior Quote: 
"There comes a time in life when you have tcfl 
let go of all the pointless drama and thAedl 
who create it and start to surround yotizttfl| 
with people who make you laugh so haxvHjH 
forget the bad and focus soley on the gq^|Vh$i 
all life is too short to be anything bunhappy." 
Senior Will: 
To my sister: don't live with regrets try to le^h 
from your mistakes, and don't EVER have 
"wounded gazelle moment." :) i 
Your Dreams: 
Go to a four year college and major in Grapfllgb 
Design while working part time as a CNA. 
'Favorite Memory: 
all the downtown nights - eating ice cream and 
i"nerds ropes" with Julia • working at landstiiu 
'with Kaity and Rachele • every moment spjjf 
with T. Maston. 

Secret Crushes: 
Tyler Willis (sophmore year) 
Graduation theme: 

Party in the U.S.A. - Miley Cyrus * 

LeA^h/Hcnxch 



Uo^er Howards Symovie<January Hdiey KeeKnew 

Senior Quote: 
Each morning when I open my eyes I say w 
myself: I, not events, have thepower to make 
me happy or unhappy today. I can ch«q^ 
which shall be. Yesterday is dead, tomorrow 
hasn't arrived yet. I have just one day, ro^ay, 
jand I'm going to be happy in it. 
Senior Will: 
1 leave this piece of advice ladies you ari^ilV 
beautiful don't ever let a guy threat you wrong 
because you are better than that.^ 
Your Dreams: 
When I get out my ultimate goal is tp be a pile 
Favorite Memory: 
When Marche, Tracey, Coleen, and I broke tnc 
4x800m record my freshmqp year. * ^ 
Secret Crushes: 
Quintin Alverez, Roger Howard, Demarcd* 
Crum, Melvin McGregor, Jovonte Clark, 
Courtney Talka, Andre Azcara^ga, Dijon Dueni 
Graduation theme: 
We Made It- Linkin Park m 

Senior Quote: 
"Dream no small dream, because 
they have no power to move the 
hears of men" - Johann 
Wolfgang Von Goethe 
Senior Will: 
fclust do your school work and 
l^rget all that drama, it's not 
Itvorth it. 
Tour Dreams: 
vwill become an Air Force • 
Officer and help people. 
Yadorite Memory: 

is probably the first time I 
nsnt to Chris's Wrestling match, 
and got to cheer him on. 
(Hnuation theme: 
"Hill yeah" by Rev Theory 

2010 

|Hlor Quote: 
Shit is the duty of the able to aid 
fthe unable." 
«6enior Will: 
Solving Jjard problems is simply 
| aaiatteiLof changing perception. 

Senior Quote: 
"What good would having all the treasvu'd 
in the world do, if you didn't havm|m[ 
to share them with?" 
Senior Will: 
Chris, have fun in the next three years! ' 
You're the bomb at tennis and I'll Miss toi 
when I go to college! Love you baothdiM 
Your Dreams: 
Attend either Notre Dame or Loyok| Ql 
University Chicago. And study businuM 
Favorite Memory: 
Every moment I spent with Trinity 1in|^ 
Morgan! Being varsity volleyball capt^ 
and homecoming queen., Softball season 
2009 
Secret Crushes: 
That one guy in my Algebra 2 class junior 
year. 
Graduation theme: 
Get Low-Yine Yang Twins 

Senior Quote: 
Well go together. 
Senior WBU: 

j Get back to work =)! 
Your Dreams: 
Survive lite + have tun 

Troubleshooting, 
bigger and more ex-

A&hleiglv KOmberlOn HyanJarnag^n KaCarinaJaitrab-

CocLiesKevidrich 

2010 

2010 

' Andrew KCrkbride; 



The most important aspee 
freedom of speech is freed 
to learn. AH education Is 
continuous dialogue -

questions and answers th 
pursue every problem on4 

horizon. fab is the essen 
of academic freedom. 

-William Q. Douglas 

VUchO Le/M/itC 3 rCaw KcwzkcuywdU/ Jennifer Loavioyv 

Senior Quote: 
' "Anyone who says sunshine brings 
liappiness, has never kissed in the 
rain" 
Senior Will: Jj 
Regret nothing, just learn from (If 
your mistakes, smile and live on. I 
Your Dreams: ' 
1 want to entertain {or the rest o£ 
thy life as a county music singer 

^ptArite Memory: 
Ptpors Choir, where I was 
^privileged to sing with Europes 
finest youth choir and an incredible 

2010 2010 

B«et Crushes: 
Iffh'jin' Floyd 
rracfuation theme: 
'Come Fly With Me"-Frank Sinatra 

Mior Quote: 
rA man is a success if he gets up 
in the morning and goes to bed at 
night and in between does what 
he Nvantb to do." 
S&iioc«ni: 
•leave-tehind lots of good times 
Eq^hned|ories 
BS Dreams: 
HpRpt to attend a four year 
College and Major in Sports 

'Our deepest far is not fat we are inadequate. 
Our deepest far is fat we are powerful beyond measure. 

It is our light, not our darkness fat most frightens us. 
We ask outselves, Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, 

fabulous? 
Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God. 

Your playing small does not serve the world-
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so fat other 

people won't fal insecure around you. 
We are all meant to shine, as children do. 

f We were born to make manifest the gloiy of God that Is within 
fco. « 

HSU It is not (ust in some or us; it is in evetyone. 
And as we let our own light shine, we -*tifr K 

unconsciously give other people permission to 

As we are liberated from our own far, our 
presence automatically libeiatesothew.' 

Senior Quote: 
"Buy the ticket, tal 
the ride." 
Your Dreams: 
College, Career, Ba 
Happy 
Favorite Memory: 
JPWG te Memory: 

s fun times I had with my 

Cory Laclwiavuv Morgcwv Lcvwrevwe/ 



Ivcvyv Lcrmlyarcli/ SrUwias Lonty 

2010 2010 

^^•or Quote: 
lift's too short not to take risks, no 
raue gets out alive. 
Senior Will: 
Be true tn yourself even if it means 
being, difftrent because the people 
nw matter don't care but the ones 
MDio care,don't matter. 

Senior Quote: 
Hi My Name is Party and I li 
to Mikey 
Senior Will: 
All my shammy and wrest li 
skills to Billy Lakes, the. , 
Coolest Freshman 
Your Dreams: 
Throw the biggest party ev< 
Favorite Memory: 
Puttin' on the party face. 
Secret Crushes: 
Jessica Rabbit 
Graduation theme: 
Good Dank- Wiz Khalifa . 

year English Class & 

Bowling 

Krubtiw Loper Michael/M 

Tanya/Hee&tayv V aricr Maratccr 

Senior Quote: 
Don't spend your time WouifimngJ] 
what could have been, Jifct Ecus«X 
the present and make£he belx of ItTl 
Senior Will: 
I leave my determination to dpbfl 
who needs it. 
Your Dreams: 
-get a degree in banking and finamM 
-get married and have kids 
-get old and enjoy life 
Favorite Memory: 
Junior year- when Hanawmsaid 4 
don't think she brushes htfjletl^eW 
eryday", and I accidentallypspit soda 
in his face.(good times, gopd times) 
Secret Crushes: 
-Terrence McNair 
Graduation theme: 
Phone home- Lil' Wayne 

2010 

Senior Quote: 
"Love, Laugh, Smile and get out moflgg 
Senior Will: 
To underclassmen: Stay high on liSe fl 
laugh it up! 
Your Dreams: ^ 
Serve God, scream (or a band, hup 
everybody in the world, be put on 
laughing gas, reproduce Guatemalans, 
become a professional Photographer. 
Favorite Memory: 
Sophomore year, Getting kicked out of 
history class for laughing to much. 
Secret Crushes: 
Freshman year: Vikki L. 
Sophomore year: Kaeli K. 
Junioryear: Taylor Swift 
Senioryear: That one girl... 
Graduation theme: ^ 

Apologies are for the weak-
Miss May I 

•2010 

Samuel/ McAndrewy 

•  I  I I I M  "  

HamaKM 



13 years to acquire 
an4 a lifetime to ken 

L • 

jH n 

Stephanie/ McFacLcLen; 

enior Quote: 
lon't lower your expectations to 
leet your performance. Raise your 

level of performance to meet your 
itions. 

Senior Will: 
I leave all my respect to Ms. 

* Nettleton and My AVID pranks to 
^Medina, Ally and Tatti. 

Your Dreams: 
I am attending Florida State 

niversity (FSU) 
Favorite Memory: 
Gett^g caught by Mr. Bingham booty 
" "• ~ng in the middle of the hallway, 

it Crushes: 
>r P erez 
luation theme: 

'e Go Together - Grease 

ML Christopher Hurray BrCCtny Hejia/ 

Senior Quote: _ , 
Don't discriminate, hate evi 
Senior Will: 
I leave my sarcasm to Olivia & 
Tatjana, although they already, 
have enough of their own. 
Your Dreams: 
Go to College and Major^in 
Journalism 
Favorite Memory: * » 
Movie nights with Tatjana,. Olivia,. 
Karah, and Katja. 
Secret Crushes: ( L 
Darren Bingham, Matthew 
Johnson 
Graduation theme: 
Tik Tok by Ke$ha 

mor Quote: 
'Wnen you find yourself in a 

hole, put the shovel down." 
Senior Will: 
Learn self-discipline! Do what 

ids to be done first, then go 

Dreams: 
lit the Air Force, and learn 

about myself + the world 
Lund me. 

Se Memory: 
date with Haley. 

Crushes: 
and only Haley Keehnen 
ition theme: 

ed Peas - Pump It. 
wC** 

Senior Quote: 
"Politeness: The most ac< 
hypocrisy" 
Senior Will: 
Doesn't matter what you i 
long as your happy. 
Your Dreams: 
Get Rich, Fall in Love, Die 
Happy 
Favorite Memory: 
Every moment that I'm with a 
friend 
Graduation theme: 
Photograph - Nickelback 

^Senior Quote: 
never regret anything because 

tat that moment 1 wanted it most." 
Senior Will: 
if doesn't matter how much you 
don't like something, just do what 
you gotta do to get it done. 

* Your Dreams: 
i *1 waftf t. want to become a makeup artist 

d then create my own makeup 

•ife Memory: 
shman Year! It was so much 

ecret Crushes: 
uben & Hanawa 
graduation theme: 
mazjjng by Seal 

Shaky ra/ N olden/ 
LacasHuUcey 

nam mm* v 

jior Quote: 
» Dih 
r Will: 

ave tha shoe game 2 Jamily + 
f -De marco. My Ball in skillz 2 Derrick + 

Fadeaway My swag to Tatty N 
Brandon *N THROWDOWNZ to Lonnie, 

y 
liness 

Memory: 
~ YAER" 05.02.07 

es: 
(Jenna's Mom.) 

's n Harmony." 1st of the 

Kube^vMore^ict 

m ^ 

J -

•Your time Is limite& 
so4on*twasteit 

Dont let the noise 
4rown out your own 

An4 most Important, have 
follow your heart an4 Intuition. 

They somehow alrea4y know 
truly want to become. 

Everything else Is secon4aiy * -

—Steve Jobs 
A 

The 4lfierence between a successful I 
person an4 others is not a lack of*" 
strength, not a lack of knowlc4ge, 

but rather in a lack of will. 

—Vincent T. Lombar4l 



enior Quote: 
"Strength lies in differences, 
not in similarities"- Stephen 
Covey 
Senior Will: 
Dream Big 
Your Dreams: 
To major in Kinesiology and 
live old. 
Favorite Memory: 
Going to high school in three 
different countries, 

iduation theme: 
elcome to the Jungle- Guns N' 

>oses, because once I graduate 
is a welcome song to the real 
orld. 
I X a. 

lor Quote: 
bple so seldom say I love you and 

ben it's either too late or love goes. 
> when I tell you I love you, it 

doesn't mean I know you'll never go, 
only thatd wish you didn't have to." 

iorWUl: 
Vecua is gone. 

r major and become a 

! Memory: 
£ng out with the ROTC guys 

nd new) going on the 1SLI trip, 
" t with the people in Mr. 

I'S room, and so much more! 
ashes: 
f who you are... 

I theme: 
|o&K 

Kcwly Pecua/ 

k... J§ 

pcepk wha4a things an 

people wHq get the 

Tty ify@« m, to belong 
the fi is t cte. There's 

eotnpetWon. v 

A (A&tLw P Oneda/ 
Komherly Peviton/ 

Dwtgbt Mo»pw »_ Senior Quote: 
"I'ln a monkey" 
Senior Villi: 
To Donovan-1 leave you my luck. It 
got me through high school, so it 
should help you too. Eric Unwin-1 i 
leave you all the memories and fun «qes, thank you for everything, 

jje ya, best buddy, 
kour Dreams: 
Vh work at WalMart for the rest of 
gjylife'. JUST KIDDING! Maybe I'll 
gkto art school or something, 
pworfte Memory: 
Utlf grade, career practicum. 
Lafjpchanging experience. 
Secret Crushes: 
EjSfeUnwin, Haley Moseley-jk jk! 
Graduation theme: 
Graduation-Vitamin C 

Senior Quote: *% « , a P» 
"God created men Bntfban 
you always make a rough dr; 
before a masterpiece." 
Senior WU1: 
Make friends your comfort$ 
with. Trust me, it works...a J 
Your Dreams: 
Live 
Favorite Memory: 
Everyday was a favorite'j 
memory. 
Secret Crushes: 
Lisa Grider <3 
Graduation theme: •» 
Boy Crisis: Fountain of Youtl 

Senior Quote: 
"Love is a never ending definition J' 
- Jessie Batchelor 
Senior Will: 
Don't trust easy. But when yoigM 
find someone you can trust, nfrer 
let them go. 
Your Dreams: 
To make everyone who was evei^R 
rude or mean to me in high scHbeH 
wish that they hadn't been. 
Favorite Memory: 
Every moment I was able to spend 
with my best friends, I love you all! 
Secret Crushes: 
Sam & Ove!!! But you should go for 
the Ramstein kids. • » j 
Graduation theme: 
The Great Escape- Boys like Girls . 

•2010 2010 

Zctch&ry Pwoeda/ Hobby Plcwt 

AutuumvPeeb 



Kcu^hebKedmxyyid/ 

was 
McuUbyn'pcrpe/ Nucwidrcdyn/Q 

Ch^iAtlaA^RaA^jloljpK 

Senior Quote: 
"Live for tomorrow, and everything 
will be alright in the end." f^j 
Senior Will: 
Enjoy every moment you have with i 
your friends because you never knowiift 
when you'll have to say goodbye to 
them. 
Your Dreams: 
I want to go to college and then see Y 
where life takes me from there *" 
Favorite Memory: 
When my Japanese class (at my school 
in Guam) had to perform this dance, 
at the mall in front of other school's 
Japanese classes. 
Secret Crushes: 
My Skaterdork 
Graduation theme: 
Every Avenue- Chasing the Night * 

Senior Quote: 
f "That's life, walk it blindly, live 
the experience, learn from the 
,pain, and rock out!! " - MP 
Senior Will: I 
All I can say is to not be scared to 
try the impossible and it you tall 
down then get right back up. 
Your Dreams: 

• 
I'm not completely sure what 
major I want yet but I know that 
I really want to make a 
difference in the world. 
Eawrite Memory: 
Baking random pictures with my 
Blends. 
graduation theme: 
Cul l can - Pink k w ^^k* A* 

Senior Quote: 4L ¥ • 'J 
"Love God, love people."/' 
Senior Will: 
You were created by God. H 
knows everything you have 
or will do or think, and lie 1 
you. Let that change your lil 
Your Dreams: 
I want to major in Theater J 
Liberty University. 
Favorite Memory: 
Having a great time with *! 
awesome friends and famlw 
that's what I'll remember? 
Graduation theme: 
Vienna- Billy Joel 

2010 

^•dor Quote: 
Wue happiness is living lite with 
no regrets." 
Senior Will: 
Don't take school so seriously, its 
supposed to be fun, because if you 
ddact sgrious all the time then 
^mp'Il hearer have time to enjoy 
Ruxel&nd you'll miss out on all 

flpmdtimes you can have. 

Senior Quote: 
k"Tlje difference between the 
impossible and the possible lies 
in a man's determination"- Tommy 
Jdsokoa . 
Senior Will: 
I leave b ehind to the wrestling 

pteam: "Winning isn't everything, 
but training to win is!" 

Senior Quote: ^ 
"You fail to recognize that it matten|§ofl 
what someone is born, but what thej^J 
grow to be"- Albus Dumbledore 
Senior Will: 
Worst excuse for not turning in y(«p % 
homework: I couldn't find anyone^* copy 
it from. 
Your Dreams: 
To realize that high school isn't the end of 
your life, it's barely the beginning.Jie a | 
massage therapist. 
Favorite Memory: 
The Secret Garden [insider]; Triple "A"; ' 
Cruzin in the car; Chillin' with my love 
bug Ariane. 
Secret Crushes: 
Coach T 
Graduation theme: 

Sky and Sand- Paul Kalkbrennesf"*^ 

2010 
rite Memory: > 

ling European Championships 
-Z009 / 
it Crushes: * 
h Davis, Alex Hansen :), Mr. 
•on*, Mr. Careless, Natalie Jung 
uatjomtheme: 
On Me-Bill Withers 

Alfred/Kemo Au^iAvKMyvn^ Jahn/Kcomey 
QiqeXle/R(MviLv-&Z' 

-  - — yfek 



Quote: 
tadfrs aren't born, they're made. They are 
ide through hard work and dedication, just 

ing else in life. The price o£ 
eving a goal is one that is only measurable 

the diligence and effort put in, and resultsi 
come out." 
rWUl: 

It's no use fighting against the teachers. 
School will be a lot more enjoyable if you 

'rjust cooperate, do you're work on time, and 
®op things right the first time. "Work smarter 
net harder" is a cliche that will help free up 
your schedule. Get your work out of the way 

ftirst, so you can play later, 
nour Dreams: 
Get accepted into one of the colleges I applied 
to, excsiPin the nursing program there and 

mmission into the USAF and become a 
Nurse. 

Memory: 
lurred into one big memory 

tion theme: 
ur going through he!l-%todney Atkins 

K&vWflodr Cg<uety 

44, 

V 1 

i % 
Y-

\ 
l 

Jevmlfer Schorw Ove/ScwutiAs 

Senior Quote: 
"Character is not determined by 
you do when you win,"but by what AIM 
do when your back is against the waU^J' 
with nowhere to go." 
Senior Will: 
3 things you need to know: l) Observe ^ 
Take opportunities ..and 3) Don't eat'tfidP 
yellow snow. 
Your Dreams: # .jjpst 
Spend time with my family, go to college# 
travel, and eventually start a family of « ,, 
my own. 
Favorite Memory: 
Any moment I had friends near, from the# 
fun classes to the Homecoming Dance. 
Secret Crushes: 
Must Agree with my buddy Ove. 
Graduation theme: • # * 1 
I don't want to miss a thing- Aerosmitla 

Senior Quote: 
"Livet er som en boks med 
sjokolade, du vet aldri hva du 
far" 
Senior Will: 

[Knowledge? 
Your Dreams: 
My goal is to follow my 
dreams, whatever it takes. 

k Favorite Memory: 
kDr.Mehary class 
Secret Crushes: 
Irs called a secret tor a reason 

graduation theme: 
ISt Prodigy- Thunder 

2010 

Senior Quote: ̂  
"It's not work association. It's 
math. Think about it." Jake and ' 
Amir 
Senior Will: 
Before you know it you're a seniod. 
so have fun. And do your 
homework. I bequeath to my sister, 
Caitlin, the habit of drawing a 
heart on your hand every single . 
day. 
Your Dreams: 
To do something good. 
Favorite Memory: 
Meeting some super swell people. 
Secret Crushes: 
Rob Smart 
Graduation theme: 
Here's To The Night by Eve 6 

Senior Quote: 
I only have one life on Earth Add 
nothing will stop me. 
Senior Will: 
Freshmen: It goes by fast! , « 
Sophomores: Thank god yourmoJJ 
freshman! Juniors: Plan ahead dM 
have Sun next year! 
Your Dreams: 
I want to be a comedic Actor, I Jg 
would like to sing, and once I ^ 
retire, I would like to be a 
producer. 
Favorite Memory: 
Hispanic Heritage Month. 
Graduation theme: 
Repersento by Mr. Baricua Boy (nil 

NLkxyLc^SeA^nvomd/ Me^aYvSimpyyyv 
ChrC&topher Komcm/ 



Avulre/ Sitt&ncu^er 

Senior Quote: 
* "Success is the ability to go from 

one failure to another with no 
.yioss of enthusiasm."- Winston 
) Churchill 
Senior Will: 
To anyone who wants it, have my 
ability to be lazy and a slacker, 
every school needs one. 
Your Dreams: 
Open a night club with Zio, and 
live in Frau Arnold's basement. 
Favorite Memory: 
Airche parties! 

|Raduation theme: 
9u>t for Teacher- Van Halen 

•p Quote: 
feyrsaid reach for the stars...! hit 
iter and now I'm working on my 
t galaxy...There will never be another 
r me."-Wiz Khalifa 
ior WiU: 
U leave behind the knowledge of that 
Xthingftppens for a reason. When 
ething^pod happens, take the 
SfiMo make the best of it. 

Fashion model in the Urban 
yV then make my own 
^perfume line. 
•Memory: 
•different schools and meeting 
Pge, I have been to 5 high schools 
rear and I have met so many 
fnynd interesting people, 
tin theme: 

Shampayvx&Swusth/ 

h] Ccoles SpcmaAA^le/ 

2010 

J&rdan/SyyiCtK 

Senior Quote: . **„ 
In this bright Suture, you can'1 
forget your past - Bob Marley 
Senior Will: 
The good times to the new a 
Your Dreams: 
Succeed in everything that I < 
try. ^ 
Favorite Memory: 
Having fun with all of the'friends' 
I've made over the years. ' • 
Secret Crushes: * i • " 
Kevin Goebel, John Ramey 
Graduation theme: 
Never Wanted to Dance Mindless , j 
Self Indulgence 

Senior Quote: 
I am not afraid of tomorrow,! 
have seen yesterday and love 1 
Senior Will: 
Don't ever take life for granted 
Your Dreams: 
I would like to get a Bachelor 
Spanish, Masters in Anthropola 
Doctorates in Pediatrics specific 
Neaoneclogy. 
Favorite Memory: 
Going to eat at dinos for Homec 
with Ashley Ostrum, Josh Fry, antl 
Steven Bunch. 
Secret Crushes: 
Andre A. 
Graduation theme: 
We are the Champions. 

' 4 Senior Quote: 
"life's walls are not the city's 

* limits "-Pa trick Sullivan 
Senior Will: 
It all goes toward something. 
Your Dreams: 
Goto School, Live Comfortably 
Favorite-Memory: 
Creating a new deity 
Secret Crushes: 
:'s no secret anymore, 
graduation theme: 

adise City- Guns N' Roses 

Alytecv Soto 

. w 

Patrich S iaLUvcwv 

, . V 

"8 rycrw S towkfr 

2010 

• * » 
Senior Quote: 
"To be #1, you have to beat tl 
millions." 
Senior Will: , 
Don't be a chump in school, !ro 
what you can to be successful, 
Your Dreams: 
Dermatologist/Stacks on 
Deck/Have a great family 
Favorite Memory: 
Getting my acceptance letter 
Graduation theme: 
Never Ever- Wiz Khalifa 



K> 

Jive as if you'll die today" 
Your Dreams 
Co to college, travel, get 
married, stay healthy, have 
kids, own a daycare. 
Favorite Memory: 
My'junior year with Tomas and 
Samantha in History class. That 

•» was the best class ever except it 
was so boring with Mr. Ressner. 
S^pet Crushes: 

^Amas Gonzales, Zach Pineda, 
Karnes Green, Aaron Richter 

IfXraduation theme: 
B Graduation- Vitamin C 

PHIL 

i  • • • •  

NalcdTes Thermae TrCcas Turner 

Senior Quote: 
MWe started the race and finitliing wha 
some never have or ever will, we've n&s 
it this far because we have the poweii 
will to do so, we've survived to finally* 
reach the beginning of our lives. lave h 
the moments you Celt at your best and1 

everything in your past don't regret."^ 
Senior Will: 
Life's not such a bad trip, It'owhat^dj 
make of the ride. Don't strefs too mud 
you won't get out of it alive. * 
Your Dreams: 
I have yet to find my dream, but .1*11 kn 
when I find it. 
Favorite Memory: 
All of them would be my favorite, spen 
lot of time with a lot of people and 1 it 
have more to come. 
Graduation theme: . 
Unwritten- Natasha Bedingfield 

Senior Quote: 
"No matter what obstacles you 
may come across on your 
journey to greatness, keep rj 
striving forward because | 
neatness will come to those ) 
who don't give up" 
•ur Dreams: 
To go to college and be successful 
ITwhatever career I choose to 

ite Memory: 
ig sports, especially game 

Senior Quote: 
"I'm the one that has to die when it's 
'time for me to die; so let me live my 
life the way I want to." - Jimi Hendrix 
Senior Will: 
Don't let the small things in life get 
You down, people are always going to 
talk,"you just have to know when to 
listen. , 
Your Dreams: 
hfKfiuld'fcke to get by Bachelor of Arts 
.in^jjiology, go to IU med school and 
nCMme a pediatric neurologist. \ 
Fmrorite Memory: L 
senior Trip to Paris, and aU the (I 
tunics with JS. CBOVL 1 
Seoat Crushes: 
Treyton Simmons:) 

2010 

je of Sand -Jimi Hendrix 

Hillary Weatherholt SarCahs Trout 

J 
J ayes Welly 

fjfMKHJ 

Senior Quote: 
"Only you 
of your life, so 
colors you can find." 
Senior Will: 
To all Freshman: 
cool as you think 
Your Dreams: 
I want to live my life to 
fullest with the man I 
Favorite Memory: 
Running off with 
Amsterdam. 
Secret Crushes: 
James Santos <3 
Graduation theme: 
You Are My Sunshine 

Senior Quote: 
Hook em' Horns 
Senior Will: 
Learn it yourself aint nob 
gonna help you. 
Your Dreams: 
Make my Buisness highly 
profitable 
Favorite Memory: 
Winning Grand Champion. 
Secret Crushes: 
Charaga 
Graduation theme: 
Imma Be Ack a Azz 



iter High School I plan to go to 
4 yea* college and than attend 
• •cflool to become a doctor; 
Her a pediatrician or OBGYN. 
jworite Memory; 
[y favorite High school memory 
•uvhen I went on the 
(^•antrip to Bad 
pwerg with Sam and Lisa. 
fe had- some good times. 

Tahviee/WKighcum/ 

Joihua/Wi^e/ KctyU^Thompborv Victoria/ Wil&ow 

Senior Quote: 
The time has come to talk of 
many things: of shoes, and 
ships, and sealing wax, of 
cabbages, and Kings, and why 
the sea is boring hot, and 
•whether pigs have wings, 
tour Dreams: 

•Become an Indiana Jones- style 
Archaeologist. 
Secret Crushes: 
The library. 
waduation theme: 
Ao Such Thing by John Mayer 

2010 

Senior Quote: , 
Closed mouths don't get led. Ask ami 
you shall receive. How can anybody^, 
assist you in the right direction wheafl 
your path is indirect. 
Senior Will: C* 
No matter what, Mrs. Gibbons atiroys 
has your best interest. Mrs. Morgan is a 
sweetheart, & Mr. Sullivan is an amazin 

Senior Quote: 
Hope for the best, plan for thtfw 
Senior Will: 
Start saving money! Downtown! 
expensive. 
Your Dreams: 
Not end up in the gutter, majrbm 
college + a job. 
Favorite Memory: 
Causing meyham and destructio: 
with Josh Sanders in 9th + loth 
grade, and getting suspended on 
birthday in loth grade. 
Secret Crushes: J 
There are a plethora of people. 
Graduation theme: 
Here Comes The Kraken - The Le 
of the Rent is way Hardcore * 

Your Dreams: 
I want to graduate from a four year 
college, join the air force in the dental 
field, and live my life the best way I 
know how. 
Favorite Memory: 
Senior Skip day! & Trip to France 
Graduation theme: 

Jay-Z ft. Mr. Hudson -
"Forever Young" 

Julia/ Wong- Jasmine/Wright Michael WdUaAny 
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The tassel's worth 
the hassle! 

Not Pictured 

Stephanie Hernadez 
David Laanni 

Chelsea Leinley 
Jaeob Under 

Catherine \ avo 
Deric Newsoine 
Diinitri Nzerein 

Benjamin Paskvau 
Jo van Whigham 
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CLASS OF 2 011 

Michael Alfani Ashley Alvarez Forest Anderson Tyler Anderson Heidi Andrus 

Arielle Arnold Derrick Ashcraft Janice Ayala Johnathan Baker Desiree Barahona 

Larissa Barahona Brenden Becherer Tytiana Brevard Steven Bunch Bernard Burwell 

Sheena Cahilig Bethani Carter Brooklyn Carter Lakeidra Chavis DonNeal Cobb 

Misha Coffiel Jeffrey Comerford Gina Contreras Patrick Crisp Korrine Cortez 

Victoria Danforth Denzell Davis Kelsey Davidson Colleen Davis 

Kathryn Delaney Derek Demore Jordan Devito John Ellerbe Dominic Dustin 

Cody Ewest Lindsey Floyd Michelle Freitag Vincent Emerson Devin Erne 

Matteo Gazzale Jordan Gunnip Sean Garnette Tatjana Gainey Joshua Fry 



Samantha Hale Mitchel Hanham D'Andra Harper Rio Shaune' Harris 

Matthew Harvey Brian Hawkes Anthony Hay Karah Helm Rafael Hernandez-

Stephen Hook Jennifer Isaacs Katie Jackson Steven Jensen Daniel Jones 

Jarred Jones Jessica Jones William Jones Benjamin Jung Christopher Jung 

Autumn Kendrick Joshua Kirk Emi Kozaki 

Mitchell Lorish Vyctoria Laanui Michael Lawrence Zachary Leary Chelsea Lewis 

Ashley Martin Jamil McGinnis Travis Markwas Brandon Mabbitt 

Mary Kaitbn 
McKeeby 

Olivia McQuail Sarah Meldrom Melinda Mennemeyer Kirsten Moore 

Lauren Murphy Thyare Nolden Jacob Morris Alexandria Perkins Deric Newsome 

Heather Plummer Christopher Powers Peter Phillips Brandon Persley Austin Peterson 



Nadia Rivera Andrew Roberts Jorge Rodriguez Thomas Russ Derrick Sargent 

Allison Schauss Hillary Stanley Selina Stanley Lauren Strong Harrison Starck 

Gary Swanson Kaileigh Sylvas Shauna Tolbert Eric Unwin 

Bradley Watson Sheila West Alexandra Wittkofski Cariema Wood 
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Qary SwansohTJ 
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Rio S&anne Harris 













Friendliest Funniest 
I A J%\1 Barry Matheneg MicW«el CosswabMM 

KsMeu V«HiVnbwav SfMd»mia G®rd®» I 3 \ : - ^ 

Treyt»»s Simmons 
Alussti Abadam 



Freshman 
Class of 2013 

Frank Acosta Oscar Aguirre Jazrnin Alvarez Desiree Andersen Dominique Antoine 

Nolena Ard Nigel Armstrong Caleb Arnold Jared Ash Omar Atkinson 

Nicholas Austin Ethan Bailey Emma Balla Andrew Banis 

Jourden Banks Tra'von Berry Jacqueline Biacco Dallin Bridges 



Michael Broccoli Anthony Brown Bryce Bucklin Vernon Burnett 

Makayah Cannon Robert Caribe Agosto Carrasquillo Wararat Choosri Emily Ciocca 

Michael Coates Kandace Cole Katherine Coleman Krista Coleman Ashlyn Cones 

Justin Contreras Carlie Core Vanessa Cosme Nicholas Cossaboom Emily Crawford 

- V 
Bryette Crisler Elijah Crouch Destiny Cutlip Sean Davis 

Adrian Devito Madison Dillard Sarah Domenichini Kelsey Dowling Zhyere Ducksworth 

David Ebbs Stephanie English Julian Evans Lauren Ewest Ebruella Farrar 

Nichole Faulkenberry Wilaslyn Figueroa Patricia Forkner Alexandra Forzato 

Thomas Freeland Jessica Fry Kevin Galvan Sheree Gibbons Flezekiah Gibson 

Marko Gittens Allison Grady Brittany Grady Mary Gustavus 



Chantal Hall Connor Hamilton Samuel Hall Justice Halpain Tyrone Hendrix 

Ricardo Hernandez-Nieves Andrea Hess Sven Hinrichsen Haley Hollister Nathaniel Howard 

Christopher Jastrab Deshun Jefferies Cory Johnson 

Lakia Jones Alisha Keeter Alexis Kelly Asia Kimball Elyssa Kimberlin 

Izabella Laanui Jameson Lakes Michael Lawson Christian Lazarow Jessica-Laura Lester 

DaVonte' Lewis Kyle Lewsader Brittany Lorish Michael Lothery Kimberly Madrigal 

Sharisse Malay Fabio Marasco Daniel Mayle David Mayle Cassidy McArdle 

Brandon Miller Gabriela McCormack Chantel McDonald Daphne Mendoza Richard Minniti 

Mary Monk Kaleb Morris Molly Morris Allysa Murphy 



Tara Murphy Radcliffe Myers Rachell Narag Kelsey Neal Hezekiah Neeson 

Jordan Newton Codey Nygren Jordan Outlaw Ryan Parkinson 

Kathleen Phillips Morghan Piper Donovan Penton Averi Peterson Joshua Place 

-rv̂  -— 

Lexus Quesada Cassidy Pope Danari Portillo-Oliveros Audrey Price 

Mahonri Ray Andre Rivera Jewel Roberts Erik Robinson Zachary Robinson 

Kanin Rowland Amalie Rye Ashley Santos Morgan Schroeder Lauren Schultz 

Robert Simmons Tiara Smith Troy Smith Hayden Soto Frank Spatt 



Cody Woodard 

Austin Thielen Darreon Townsend Tyler Trischitti Sharon Valverde-Vargas Elise VanDeLinde 

Danielle Vernon Briana Walker Nisaa Warren David Wilson LaTatiyana Wilson 

Kristin Wise Rebecca Wittkofske Noah Woiton 
4k • ^ 

Amy Wong Amari Woodard 

Breonna Wyrick 

pou'vegot talent, 
protect it" 

<̂ Jim &arrep 

^JONES AND MOLLY 
MORRIS ARE 

OST LIKELY TO BjfTALK 
SHOW HOSTA 

•RIAJNNE-VI 
ANDRE RIVERA ARE 

MOST LIKELY TO SAVE THE 
\ WORLD 

V 

. ON THE AIR 

CHRISTOPHER JA STRAB AND 
&ABRIELIJA McCORMAK A RE 

MOST UJKELY TO H AVE 
BEAUTX\JL CHILDREN 
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XiincLseij. Siuijxl- Suptcuta 
Jennij, £aw4on, f/iucfiei f/lednwnd, 
Wi££a>Cyn-a£ta 
Jennet %feung , Zacfi Sioijxl- Jenm 
JeJJ Jlaw6on- ffi<M6 

Jazz Seminar 
VoDDS 

hirope 2010 



R A  I  N  

DELEGATES 

JENNY SCHORN 
KAITEIN HINES 

SONJA COFFMAN 
QUNNTIN ALVAREZ 

SARA BROWN 
BRITTNY MEJIA 
VIKKI LEAVITT 
MATT HARVEY 
AEEX WRIGHT 

OIIVIA MCQUAII 
SHEHAWEST 
AUSTIN PIIE 

T.J. DAIY 
WIFE FIRTH 

RUSSEIKRUEGER 
HAYDEN CHASTAIN 

CHRISTAIN SANCHEZ 
BRYAN WALKER 

IAN GADEA-GUIDICEIII 
PATRICK TREMAIGIIO 
CORINNE PARKINSON 
TIPHANIE BROCKMAN 

QjQQy A R S  I  T  Y  B  R A  I  N  B  
C H  A S T  A I N  ,  C H R  I  S T  I  A N  

- J 

J  A R N  I  G  E N  ,  &  C A  cbG&o 

H A Y D E N  
R A N D O L F ,  R Y A N  

M c Q u A  I  L  

2 0 1 0  

T R E M A G L I O ,  D J I O N  
R Y C  E  
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(SOgSOD L U K E  
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training on clarityf vocational 
preference, career commitment, 
self-efficacy andjotf a ttainment 

confidence m 

(Career IPracticum is designed to provide 
^^^tfiooI-to-career experiences and 
training tfirougfi a uuork practicum related to1 

career goal. 

Instructor <3ol6rltfi talks to kids afisut cfioesino career patfis ^9 



"I Enjoy photogrpahy 
because its fun to do, 
there is always some
thing to learn and dif
ferent everytime you 
take a photo." 

Emma Nicholson 17 

"I enjoy photography for 
tfie fact that you can cap-
lure all of the world most 
peautiful things and keep 
them with you forever.lts 
a way to document 
events or just be cre
ative" 

S a m u e l  M c A w e s o m e  

I love photography, 
theirs aways room for 
improvement. Its all 
about you telling the 
story of the photo by 
the way you take it. I 
also love Narwals." 

.PEnaDtosBiidDp iSp&cMl IEMeffitis * 
Fromm 

A .Mario € spinoza 
& .MGigaeG Rodriguez 
0 Jar ranee Qant 
D .Dominie Dugtin 
€ .AGygga AGadam 
T .ACGin PangiGinan 

Q .Patrick SuGGivan 
ft .Sam MeAndretvg 
j .Ove SandGi 

7 -Mary Monti 
K .Stkauna ToGGert 

Phot 
100 

i 

hy 
In the laiserslautern area 

*Click* 
I just shot you 

D a n i e l l e  
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izause we lag^lngspaln: 

Funny US!! 

staRbucks, 

lusXtouRjaifioIiralmSfiLcJ! 

5^th O r ad ra 

onors 

reece 

Fundraisers: 
Monday Bake Sales 

3nd 
Friday Comrnisary 

Sandwiches 

Climbing tfiees In tlnefpaRk!? 

B8»TkTl {oft.oupjarltlnelpalaeei 

I® [gRoup eating a tfiadltlonal lunch In 
Toledo. 4 f] 

* -rl 
i 1 9 J 

Picnic luncln In the pack. 

IITWdeR^Pio^uTSteplnanle '. Sitting at tine tfialn station. I 
' --v«P 

EveRy yeaR tine uppeR level spanlsln 
students go to Spain. Tlnls yeaR 

tlney went to lYladfild and Inad an 
awesome time. Unkofitunetly we 
tlnlnk tlnls Is tine last yeaR tlney g 

Will go. 

Tine boys oln so evclted (OR 

tine flamenco slnow. 

Waiting (OR tine subway. Waiting at tine alRpofits 



Front Row: Colleen Davis, Katja, Karah Helm (Treasurer), KatJastrab (President), Corinne Parkinson, Stephanie 
McFadden, Ekatarina Tangog, Second Row: Lisa Marinelli, Rachel Hook, Jordan Gunnip, Tatjana Gainey, Olivia 
McQuail, Brittny Mejia, TJ Daly, Hannah Hargus, La st Row: Josh Randolph, Peter Phillips, Brian Walker, Barry 
Matheney, Stephen Hook, Bryon Walker, Janice Cunningham (Secretary), Christian Randolph, Ruby Plummer 

Karly Pecua 
i (Student Go* 
2), Rachel H 

m AT ION A 
iHONOR SOCIETY 

2010 Teacher 



Dcutxh 2! 

[RMWiu.T TRIII 

[Pvedident: MaximiCCUm Meta 
3TWAIUTM: ^EMIY, JHOUMOU 
Midtaucm: Matt Stwtuey, 

iS'ictwicd-

bw- Jilacc Moo, Janice Cunningham, Heigh 
i, YTahncc Wfugham, Jenng. School, Sam 
i, Ju£ia Wong, Victaiia Wiloon, Madaooah 

, Slatauna Jaotxad, JYicolc Sponauglc, Scan 
on, (S(wia Mcduail 

oo- Sonja Cofpnan, .Matt Mawcg., Jamit 
uo, Stcpfian Mooh, (Jina CanViouu, Van-

I Stitcg 

omoio- JcJf Hawoan, JYalas,ha. Siaoham, 
SlanAcl, Dcmtot Stock, Jihalifah Woodwaxd 

^>A£g, .Medina (Jticgotg., Siifi HanghaCz, QMML 

N A T I O N A L  H I S T O R Y  D A Y  2 0 1 0  

NNOVATION 
HISTORY 

The high scheel 
students and Mr. 
Fairchild reserved 
their spats at the 
Castle resteraunt 
just next te the 

hestel. 

Playing cards was arte »f the 
many w ays t» entertain yewrseff 

during the leny waitiny. 

The Last Day »f the trip was 
awards, aftheeyh they were de
layed because ef the inability 
ef many scheefs te make it te 

the cempetitien. 

§
1
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Ml ]f t -

All students 
that went get 
white shirts!! 

In the free 
time students 
were allewed 

te ge en walks, 
eur highscheef 
students went 

wn inte 
Cberwesel 

> 

Mergan Lawrence 
getting readg te eat 

at the castle. 

feptitien 

Kdkya dbitJh ti 
Ewrepean 

cempetiteln In Uberwese! 107 
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mrui en**5 
OIVISION 1 

ols c nss carr 

'0<i(p'i T. helps his buddy 
Spy up for climbing 

Physical Activity & Nutrition 
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AFJROTC 
CADET ORIENTATION!!! 

L e f t :  C a d e t s  l e a r n  a b o u t  t h e  
i u n i f o r m  w e a r  a n d  d i f f r e n t  w a y s ®  
"  t o  c o r r e c t l y  w e a r  i t -  R i g h t :  |  
C a d e t s  m a r c h  t o  t h e  d i n i n g  h a l l £  

forlunch! I: 

Hi,,: 

L e f t :  C a d e t s  l e a r n  h o w  t o  d o  a n  
I  o p e n  r a n k s  i n s p e c t i o n !  
^  R i g h t :  C o l o n e l  S t a m m  
P d i s g u i s e s  h i m s e l f  a s  a n  A 1  q u i d  
•  h  t e r r o r i s t  t o  t e a c h  t h e  c a d e t s i l  

f J .t i r._A-

a b o u t  m o r a l s  -

C a d e t s  r e c e i v e  

1 t h e i r  
c e r t i f i c a t e s  a t  

. t h e  e n d  o f  a  v e r y  
l o n g  d a y  !  

F i r s t  s a m p l e  !  !  !  
G e n e r o u s l y  m a d e  
b y  T h o m a s  R u s s  

i  -

. .-•sjg 

mm-
'• .V- G 

F o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  
G r o g  b o w l  -

F i n a l  p r o d u c t  w h i c h  
c o n s i s t s  o f  g um mi  
b e a r sn  c r a c k e r s i  
b u b b l e  w a t e rn  H i d  
j u i c e n  c re a m  c o r n n  [  
b l a ck  e y ed  p e a s n  |  
g o l d  f i sh n  m a r s h  
m e l l o w s n  t o p e d  
w i t h  s p i c y  d o r i t o s !  

,*] 
mi 

1 3 
*  i i  n  

: 1 1 : 

Rules when you go 
to the dining in = 

Be on time (left)i 
and DONT let your 
boss talk you into 
having a nice 
taste of the Grog! 
(right)! 

|V -
11 

Cake anyone? The 
beautiful cake for the 
cadets attending the 
Dinning In! 

March 6, 2010 

SABER TEAM OPENS 
THE MILITARY BALL 
(LEFT). ROYAL 
COURT HAS A LITTLE 
DANCE (RIGHT) 

DONATION TO HAITI. PAY 
TO DANCE WITH MSGT. 
VANDERKAPP, COLONEL 
STAMM, OR MS. DEWlTT! 
COLONEL GETS HIS 
GROOVE ON WITH CADET 
CRUZ (LEFT) MS. DEWlTT 
SHOWS CADET UNWlN HOW 
TO DANCE! 

TAKING VICTORY AT AVLANO 
INVLTATIONALS - 3RD PLACE IN REG
ULATION DRILL, 3RD PLACE IN COLOR 
GUARD, AND 2ND PLACE IN INSPEC

TION! 

ADOPT A GRAVE 
THE CADETS CLEAN OFF VETERANS ' 

GRAVE SITES OFF AND TAKE OUT OLD 
AMERICAN FLAGS AND POST NEW ONES 



Grew: 
Stage Manager: 

Law 
Sound Man: 

Armstror 

Don't Feed 
the Plants! 

Cast: 
Seymour: Zach Leary 

Audrey: Magdelena Rabassa 
Audrey Two: Clara Cosme 

Mushnik: Juan Perry 
Orin, Interviewer and Puppet Master: 

Riley Rodriguez 
Crazy Patient, Mrs. Luce, Customer 1 and 

2: 
Kelsey bowling 

Bernstein: Perry 
Patricia Martin: Lauren Murphy (tape) 

Skip Snip: Karly Pequa 
Greek Chorus: 

Crystal: Madisyn Pope 
Kelsey bowling 

Chiffon: Katlin Mckeeby 
Sharon Val verde-Vargas 

Ronnette: Kelsey Stuhn 
Karly Pequa 

Artistas: 

•a Boujnida, Sabina 
Directors: Jr 

s Wild-Sievers 
Mr. Johnson hf 

The Players of Little Shop of 
Awesomeness! & 



'Hispannic Heri
tage assem6Cy 
was fieCcf at the 
gahajQj theater to 
expCore the his-
panic cuCture. 



^^Goomba Skate Team.Kaiserslautern Germany & 

• ov <* 
<§oomba ^>kate Ceam 

Scott Hinrichsen, Oscar Aguirre, Jared Jones, Chris Reynolds ,Sean 
Whealton(aggressive inlining) Samuel McAndrews(not pictured) 

"These dudes love skating,there aways looking for something to 
shred and tear up .You will find these kids on base doing what they 
do best here in deutchland, that would would be skating" 

-Samuel Mcandrews(skate photographer) 

Setiuei AiwLcfie Staffs 
Chid Sapfiatna'te 
J lacea Staffs 

Scfiio't Clfpied at id 
Sap fiat time Cllipsa Sterna 

noum 

Setiiau Stanna Caff 
Chid 

Jatiia't StanJVeaf Caff 
Setiiox Slat jast'iaf and S'leshnian 

Cfiiistapfie'i Jast'iaf 
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Senim Zach and Junior Jlinddey 
Mayd 

^7"' f 
*S * ' &A# . %; 

I M w 'SAAS- 1 

, *' i & 
Mawey 0i%othe*5 

Senior Jaylm and Junta* Matt 

St. ja xdati and Sap hama te 
McJlenzie Smith 

Senim Jenniufe* Jiawjan 
Saphmmate JefJe*y Haweson 
dtedhman Michael Haw* an 

Senuvt SiM 
26 (J 

Senim Samantha and 
* • 

Uteahamn Clnthany ffiiawn 
Senim Scvta iBwwn and 
Sophomme &au6 ffiwwn 

Senim Clli and tapfiamme 

Senim Sha&yxa Afolden 
and tophomme Sfhyxwe 127 
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Teenagers complain there's nothing to do, then stay out 
all night doing it. ~Bob Phillips 
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JEFFLAWSON!! 

DIVISION i 
BOYS B ASKETBALL 

1975 

JENNY IAWSON 

NIKKI FISHER 

MCS THE EVENT 

HHlRnincess!1 
Joshua Fry And Coleen Davis 

ning King And Queen 
irvey And Katerina 

Homecoming Duke And Ducthess: 
Barry Cherry And Ashley 
Vanderburg 

Homecoming Lord And Lady 
Frank Spatt And Allysa 

Murphy 



SPIRIT WEEK WAS A TIME| 
THE WHOLE SCHOOL TO S 
HOW MUCH SPIRIT THEY 
REALLY HAD. 

PEOPLE ^ 
SHOWED IT1 
MORE THAN 
OTHERS 
ANP-JT WAS 
J^NDA^ 
BIZARRE. 

Eon n 
iamam 



Patrick 
Burns runs 
UP to kick 
the extra 

tfie dance 

Homecoming is ajnight for festivites, and K-town knows how to geydown. 
Homecoming, October 1»7, 200 9 was a huge success with tickefsales getting 
SOLD OUT. 1 I "/ / 

it They are the 
dancing queens 





J ohnatha.fr. 
.Steven 
i Davidsol 

RAIDERS 

L - Forfeited 

Vilseck 

Lakenheath Away 

Ramstein 

Lakenheath 

RAIDERS 



RAIDERS RAIDERS 
RAIDERS 

RAIDERS 

RMDEFS 6 

Vilseck 

Lakenheafh 

Ramsfein 

Lakenheath 

slichoia; 
icholas 

sworth 
PpPlErson, William Forkner. 

Smith, Michael Sweet 
ftylhielen, barreon Townsend 
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The whole 
team is lined 
UP to show the 
school who 
they are. 

Colleen Davis comes in second 
at the Department of Defense's 
European Cross Country Cham
pionships in Heidelberg with a 
time of 20:34. 

As the girls compete 
the boys strut their 
stuff on the side lines. 
:J 

fi^B y m * m 

Runners: Ronnie Houck, Madison Daly, Britany Lorish, Ali Gagnon, Ashleigh Gagnon, Emily Craw
ford, Kira Rahn, Gaby McCormack, Cory Johnson,Carly Core, Rachel Hook, Emily Siyoka, Corinne 
Perkinson, Colleen Davis, TJ Daly,Sean Davis, Jalen Wright, Will Firth, Justin Seston, Ryan Per-
kinson, Kira Rahn, Amilia Ryan, Morgan Lawrence, Janel Firth, Brittny Mejia, Amber Core, Rut 
Plummer, Matt Harvey, Barry Matheny, Dijon Duentes, Brian Walker, Steven Hook, Austin Peter
son, Erik Robinson, Steven Jensen, Austin Pineda. 
Coaches: Coach Fortunado, Coach DePriest, Coach McGregor. snaenBBfli 

'The gun goes off and 
everthing changes... -
the world changes... ' 
and nothing else really 
matters." - Patfi Sue" 
Plummer 



a.Meghan returning the 
b.Mekinna on a return.  
c.El i  serving i t  up 
d.Er ik serving an ace . 
e.Part ick on a good ret  
f .Chr ist ian with a beau 
g.Chr is saving the bal l  
h.May h i t t ing a nice re 
MEGHAN IIANNAII RE] 

|j§ 
mi 

auiiMJoddsr 

iiioKsXSl? )̂ 
V/Js sKls/l 

©mils 

w y-a 
W§=4 
WI4 
14=1 

I Bi I [ M ! I Dl R R M f. Vf.«'#, 1! J A 

a.Quinnt in return 
b.Hannah's gracef i  
c.Katelyn returni i  
d.Kelsey with a f< 
e.David serving. 
f .Forest  on a ret i  

&3Ck: coack Hruskka, Ala nan, Erik lanM. Qunton Alvarez, christian Ranaoif, Efciak CTOUCK. Davu la aura, Patrick iremagiio, 
ckris Jastrat, mckoias utiwo, coack inner 

coack mam, neakan Attott. KarM pecua. emma wckoison, Kaiefln Attott. Jana can, nav eaker 
Fronts Kozaki, Keisev Dowfing. ruckaie m, nekma Rakn, Retekkak imam, Hamak sckenk not pjciuru: Forest Anaerson 

mmm. 



Meagan Decker K at a r i na J a st.rab^Ka ra fr He rmT 
Tatlana Gainey. Rio Harris, Ashley Santos, Jordan 

uuuii^ Scores 

Ratch and BFA 

Bit-burg and-Baumholder. 

Mannheim and BFA 

BifburrariaNS 

Uilseck and Lakenheath 

Ramstein and Baumholder 

— 
RAIDERS 

(A'oilWTV 

^^•pecoSions 
Katarina Jastrj ga&tainJ: Honorable Mention 
Karah Helm foilffeinJ: Honorable Mention 
Tatjana Gainey:: 1 st team All-Europe and All-Region 
and All-Tournament Playejist 



llegiQMflei^^ 

IT T AKES A LOT OF 

TION JUST LIKE ANY PRO 
SPORT. . vnu nnN'TjjdWfrrff 

OR A S FAST AS 
OTHER SPORTS. YOU JUST 
HAVE TO HAVE THE SKILLS. 
-MISTY MAY TREAN OR nn Selina, Lexus and Morgan watch 

their teamate Jordan hump the had 

After the Tournement at Ramstein 

Team: 
Andre Azcaraga 

Zach Goudlet 
Michael Williams 

Michael Cossaboon 
Kirsten Moore 

Alexandria 
Mackenzie Bradly 

Frank Spatt 

Captains 
Vikki Leavitt 

Andre Sittenaur 

Golf is a game where you yell "FORE", shoot six, 
and wtire down five. -Paul Harvey 

Zach Goudlet 

Alexandria 
Forzato 

Mackenzie and Vikki, after winning 3rd at 
Europeans 



DIVISION 1 
GIRLS B ASKETBALL 

ae^aemes^gM 
Rano |fyT ̂  

ftan Players: Cariema^oM^ 
(Isaacs, JadajiSMiiS 
Talka, Erica ;fyorner^8MMi^^^liMlMilB^SS 

Some PBQSlt 
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n . . , ..... , , Damien shooting' 
Derick dribbling down the court. 

*£11 miS 
, DIVISION I »«s Msmuu 

1981 

The boys likato look fierce and intimidate the opposing team before a 
game. m • , _ 

Denzel passing the ball 

Slam Dunk! Bernard 
dunked the ball several 
times throughout the 
season. 

Thomas shootinj 

Rj playing some D. 

U.WIN MNRRJE', 
DIVISION 1 

BOYS BISITMUK 
1966 1 

t-TOWB 
K-TOWH 

K-TOWH K-TOWH 

Coach Palmer, Bernard Burwell, Derryk Scarvers, Denzel Dafs, 
fhofiias! Russ, Coach Rahndoach Tryon 
Damien Brackens, RJ Conyers, Jovonte Clark, Ivan Lombardi 
Not pictured: Coach Reed 



'Basketball doesn't 
baild character; it 

reveals it." 

EHS«II f lW MS 
(DIVISION I tins UUHUU 

i:. :• 1. 

tatnii div is io n i HIS IISlfHIll DIVISION 1 mis usinim 

lembers from left to right: Ashley Saritos, Squ 
achel Hook, li/lary Mo|k, Shante' Gibsons, Sha 

Gordon, Tiara Smith, and Toni Fletcher k 

uTtSI C RIRPWSj DIVISION 1 I ,'L S BASKET? t< 
2008 

EUROPEAN u.lfrH)» S| 
["(PSION 1 

GIRL BASKETBALL 

I Coaches: 
Coach Palmer 
Coach Rahn 

Justin Williwhs 

Mahonri Ray 
Austin Thielen 
Robert Grant 



X®hris: 



Captains: 
Tipfi, (Dicfi 
Ancfpii^e 

t-TOHN RA IDERS 



^SSSSSL 

raiders j 
•1DEHS 

Wjiy playing D, MekinnaTand Sel ma*char gmgtthelb'al 1 

baidebs RIDERS 

OliviajBeastingmatnsteiir 

'Brianna playing D 

Kaity/controlling the smd^ieja 

'Am'alie passing; 

RacheiRhelamazing; 
ftWDEHS 



„*in d'«T°U 

he co°4 m° A 

'JLccf»m^^TY4>ora»7HrJs^T^^ l̂r wtijyc/verde"; Var^asjandt 
& JWErik)R»bi"s*nm 1— 





Alex Bweler, Alex Forfener, Alex koines, Alex iSodri-
swea, Christian Sanchea, Devin isicchwito, Don eofefe, 
Fremfe Spdtt, lent Pdttl Gdeled, Dernzdine Phillips 

3osIiiid Pldee, lt?ielidel 
Broccoli, lt?iclictel Dropps 
lt?ifteliell borish, Oscar 

* £ Agitirre, Patrick Cash, 
—— ,./0t\ * Stephen Hoofe, Steven 

 ̂  ̂ _* v Oensen, 15-3. Dal#, Will 

Li,: 



Pain is weakness Heaving 
tde Gody 

7f yon are wiCHing to 
say you can't, you migdt 
as WcCC go dome! 

Runners: Stephanie Maldanado, Jamil McGinnis, Antwuane Brown, Ashley Santos, Marche' Bobbs, Colleen 
Davis, Amber Core, Shadonna Gordon, Briana Williams, Tatiana Wilson, Rio Harris, Hannah Sheank, Katelyn 
Abbott, Ashleigh Gagnon, Amelia Harvey, Rhea Harris, Makayla Bobbs, Kaylesia Marshall, Janice Cunningham, 
Ruby Plummer, Mayeanna Brown, Tiera Ruskin, Ashley McCelland, Codey Nygren, Hayden Chastain, Juan Perry, 
Patrick Tremoglio, Morgan Lawrence, Janel Firth, Megan Eaker, Emily Ciocca, Carlie Core, Tiphanie 
Brockman, Tatjana Gainey, Dijon Duenes, Bryan Walker, Bernard Burwell, Michael Lawson, Nick. Austin, Justin 
Seston, Sean Davis, Austin Peterson, Matt Harvey, Derick Newsome, Mario Espenoza, Sarah Dominichini, 
Tiara Smith, Shaun-Pri Davis, Jalen Wright, Bryce Bucklin, Tyler Tremaine, Andre Rivera, Michael Dominichini, 
Joshua Kirk, Bj^to^Prior, Laserik Jones, Richardo Hernandez- Nieves, Toni Fletcher, Symone January, 
Katelyn Abbott, Alexandria Gagnon, Phil Davidson, Roger Howard, Hannah McPherson, Bryon Starks. 
Managers; K^^BOTips Shante' Gibbons, Rachele Hernandez, Kandice Cole ^ 
Co<Q« Hper, Laggpn, Davis, Bobbs,M & Bo bbs,T , Kelly, Patten, Cunningham 
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VMSITY SI FTIAL L 2011 
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TOP ROW: Coach Van Amburg, Shampayne Smith, Erica Turner, Coach Hesler, Kaylin Hesler, 
Coach Culbreth, Kat Jastrab, Karah Helm, Michelle Bonano FRONT ROW: Jordan Gunnip, 

wad Thang ^ Lexxus Quesada, Ashley Van Amburg, Saige Isla 
Turtle Drrica 

Special K 
„ S uper K 

Spandex 
. Danger 

Mee-SheU 
' Baby Raider 

Ness quick 
Wall-E 



VlOllfH 

WESTERN 
MASONRY S4V4CE 

rtrio IMH 



Back: Coach Wind! Hestea, Natasha Hettick, Katja Kennedy, Sheila West, Marylou 
Gustlvaus, Shanice Ossig, Sharon Vargas, Lakia Jones, Kaha Kelly, Makayah 
Cannon, Steven VanAmburg 
Front: Alexis Kelly, Lauren Shultz, Amber Barrera, Ebruella Farrar, Molly Morris 
Not pictured: Daphne Mendoza, Jordan Gunnip, Caitlyn Anderson 

KB# • ;_> 
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To our little Che' Che', this page alone cannot contain all of the love 
we have for you and hold in our hearts. We knew from the day you 

were born that God had a special plan for you and your life. 
We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments, whether it 

had been academially, athletically, or spiritually. Remember to always 
"trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on your own 

understanding in all your ways acknowledge him and he will make 
your paths straight (Proverbs 3:5-6) as you embark on the world. "Be 
strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, 

for the LORD your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor 
forsake you." (Deuteronomy 31:6). Take these words of wisdom and 

hide them in your heart. You will always be our beautiful, loving, 
intelligent baby girl! 

With love from Dad, Mom, Maceo & Makayla 



Tlicre lias never been a day when T have noil 
been prond of yon,I said,though some days \ 
I'm fonder about stuff so it's easy to miss thai 

MBB 

Itfd m\\i' (M i l l  

•fitflHK-iflKtl 



le shall deliver thee from the snai 
the noisome pestilence. 

1 cover thee with his feathers, an< 
lit thou trust: his truth shall be tl 

HGN JHHH 

alt not be afraid for the terror b> 

dash tl 

ie youm 

tfwill answer him: I 
II deliver him, and hone 

III satisfy him, and she^fl 

Dear Gabrielle, AKA <31(31, Gabby, Gab-bee-el, 
I'm extremely Proud of you and all of your accomplishments. You are 
a Wonderful Young Woman and you make the World a better place. 
During my deployments, you took care of your younger sister Toni, 
yourself and our home. And for that, I want to say in front of the 
World "THANK. YOU". When you leave for College, I w ill miss you more 
than words can express. But it is time for you to do all that GOD has 
for you to do. Always remember to put GOD first in your life, study 
the Word of GOD that is where you will always find Peace. Last but 
not least, "I LO VE YOU, CHILD OF MINE!!!!" with everything that is 
within me... 

£oae Mom 

Psalm 91 
He that dwelleth in the secret place of the i 

shall abide under the shadow of the Almigf 
I will say the LORD, He is my refuge and mj 

in him will trust. 

Cson^rfctu IfrtivwMf L0VJL TO'Hl 
our Tfcv'crite-v>pJpvj lister[ 



Hey! You have always been one of my closest friends. I will forever remember • 
the lunch times we spent sitting around that tree and enjoying our friends com
pany. I am so sorry i can not be there for your graduation. But, i am so proud of 
you. Nothing in the world is more importantthan who you are. Figure it out ^ 
and stick to your morals. Always try to be a little better, a little more. I'll see you 
next year and, if you go to BYL/-I we can have many more moments of just sit-1 
ting and enjoying our company. I love you. 
M ffi"• ;'*^L~Paniel 

Pegasus, >'• Ml 
Vou are such an amazing person and I 
am so proud of you for making this ]| 
far. Vou can do anything you set your 
mind to. I have loved all of our chats,' 
notes we have left for each other and j 
all the times we have sung and been ] 
silly. I miss you. Vou will do great in 1 
whatever you choose to do. Love you 1 
Baby Sis f <3 Jessica Heagan, . C . -JjMBa 

II i« so hard to believe thai almost 18 years] 
have gene by. Vou have grown into such | 
an amazing person. Vour smile can light 1 
up a room. I have so many hopes and M 
dreams for you but most of all I just want J 
you to be happy and do the things you • 
dream of doing. Always remember who j 
you are and that alone will carry you pi 
through the tough times. I have loved all 1 
of our mother-daughter talks, shopping m 
trips, singing in the car and just being silly 
together. I will miss those things more M 
than you could possibly bnow. How am 11 
going to survive without a Daughter at || 
home? I bnow you will do wonderful |p9 
things with your life and leave your marb j 
on this world. Now go out there and make 
us proud! —**""<• 4: '  - f .  
Love Vou KiddoJ^H Ma99'e  ̂' | 
MOM Love you! I can't believe it is all over, and, it is just 

beginning! I can't wait to see what you choose to 1 
I do with your life. F ind what makes you smile and 1 
I then do it for life! I know that whatever it is, you 1 

U| will be amazing at it! Y ou have the ability and i fl 
talent to do anything. I love your dance thingy, the 
one you swore that I always do in the car, but never 

I did.... Y ou are a crack-up. I love you and will I 
T miss you terribly. G o and be a star kiddo! • 

f * Dad dC 

Meagan ~i love u chica! oh man all those late ] 
nights hanging out with u have been amazing 

' Im gonna miss that, and all of our awesome 
inside jokes lol. just remember im gonna put 
it there and u're gonna like it. Senior year M 

| woun't be the same with out you! 
f MMHMHI <3Love *kinna* ZjI 

Mold fa*t ta the faith, value* and metal* we have instilled in 
gaa. tRememh&t ta heap Chti*t in gewc Life. (Believe in gawi*elf. 
y#u have made u* *a vetg ptaad. We have given gau a (heath 
of Cife, now tahe hold and * awe! 



Hanawa G. Hampton 

SHAMMY TIME!!! 

Dear Son, 
Hanawa G. Hampton, you are the greatest son that parents 
could ask for. You are an intelligent, handsome, charming, 
entertaining, semi-obedient, and very funny boy. You have 

brought happiness into our lives of others. We can safely say that you can do and 
be anything youset your mind to, all you have to do is stay focused and keep your 
eye on the prize (quit messing with those girls). The gift of laughter was given to 
you from brith when you first laughed. You always could make people happy, and 
always will. 

We love you son, Mom and Dad 

i^NOWWHYl 

ISeeheIi-LING UP.. 



The important thing is to never stop questioning." 
-Albert Einstein 

I want to thank everybody who helped me achieve the goals I set from day 
one. My experience here at K.H.S. was amazing, and the last four years will 
surely be some of the best in my life. I thank my friends for always being there 
for me, no matter what, Zio, Dre (both of you), Fry, Antonio, Jorge, Jenny, 
Hillary, Kat (Yes, you.), Sam, Ali, Tori and everybody else I might have forgotten. 
You guys mean alot to me, and always will. Bros 4 life. 

To a "Grand" grandson: 
As you celebrate this graduation 
And move ahead with your education. 
May the game of life be filled with fun 
And each "at-bat" bring a new Home Run. 
So look ahead to each new inning. 
The thrill of life is just beginning! 

Max. 
Give to the world the best you have and the world will come back to you.The 
world is waiting for you. Max.You have so much to offer.Wishing you a fantas
tic future. 

Much love 
Aunt Janet and Grandma Belva 

Love. 
Grandpa To my Cousin Max: 

Congratulations on finishing high school! I hope you go 
to college in Indiana, so we can see you more. 

Max. 
Our sincerest congr atulations! This is quite a big accomplishment, and you're 
well on your way to even bigger and better things.We have no doubt that 
you'll be happy and successful in any path you choose, and there are so many 
to choose from. It's awesome to realize that you are in contr ol of your own 
destiny. Many exciting, enlightening, educational, enriching, and exotic experi
ences are headed your way in the very near future.All we can say is enjoy it 
while you're young, healthy, bright, and eager.These are likely to be some of 
the best times of your life, and they are likely to define who you are in the 
future. Congratulations again, and best wishes in all your" future endeavors! 

Wow... how did you grow up so fast??? It seems like only yesterday I was 
visiting my adorable blonde nephew in England, chasing him around the 
dining room table in his little plastic car. while he took umpteen trips to 
'the commissary, in the Honda, to buy eggs." You were such a sweet 
little boy. and a joy to be around. Although I wish we could have spent more 
time together throughout these past I 8 years, the distance made our times 
together all the more special! Your Senior year will be something you 
look back on for the rest of your life, with lots of happy memories of 
long-time friends: teachers who helped shape who you are; and great after-
school activities, both on and off the soccer field! In the next few months, 
your whole world will get a lot bigger, as you take your first huge step 
towards manhood by leaving home to start college.Your U.S. family will all be 
glad to have you on this side of the "big pond" for a while.Your 
graduation marks the beginning of a great adventure. Max. Congratulations—I 
couldn't be more proud of you! Wherever life's journeys take you. I wish 
you a safe voyage, great companionship, and smooth waters. 

Love Always, 
Aunt Laurie Max-

Congratulations on graduating high school. Good luck 
with the nextphase of your life, and may you always be 
blessed with tailwinds! 

Love always. 
Uncle Rick. Aunt Heidi. Nate, and Will 

Dear Max, 
You have been a joy from the first time I met you. I am very proud to 
call you my grandson. 

Congratulations and much love. 
Grandma Rosemary 

Max. 
Congratulations to a terrific grandson and a great human being. 
Know you will have a wonderful life. 

With pride and love always, 
Grandma 

Sax yewts, we have free n melding and ptedding 
paxts ta yxuvt mind and hedy. CMittle cemmen 
znse hexe and dame night ptem ummg thexe. Man 
Hat the ftasie design of Stagek is cheated; it's up 

with all the wanders 
i Stagek, we axe uexy 

i 
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anuar 
^gmone/ ^ |j|g 

'J/ou have realty mode life verg stressful at times/ 
interesting most of the time/ and a blessing majority of 
the time, will tell you what we have alwags said/ 
give gour best in all gou do and don't ever give up. 

^^on't be decieved/ and don't decieve/ speak the 
truth and expect the truth* ^ou are a verg special and 
loving daughter that we are so proud of. fQut gour 
faith in Qo<\, and follow his example/ treat people as 
gou want to be treated. 

o&eep in mind that life won't alwags be easg and 
friends won't alwags be who gou think theg are/ but 
alwags use the gift Qod has given gou and that is gour 
brain and common sense. Remember that bg observing 
the people gou surround gourself with will teach gou 
what gou need to know about them, ^heir actions from 
a distance and what comes out of their mouth sags a 
great deal about their character. 

^e careful who gou chose as a friend and 
gour mate. £?^nd remember that what's alwgas pre
sented bg folks isn't alwags who theg realty are. 
\\/7e love gou with all our heart and wish gou mang 
successes in life. \\pe will alwags be here for gou. 

^>ad Sr <Vt)om ijj: • J f e  

Hie qualities you speci 
be tfie best atlnything you s 

J to are within you. Draw upon then 
goals you have set for yourself and 
ot fail. I pray tharG§nils your J* 
liness and your heah^citli love. 

atch you 
manJlai 
' h avsBe 



jCongratualtions^we are^very proud of7you!jOur prayers^ 
will be with you as you follow the paththat God has for 
iyou. Keep on smiling and bringing joy to everyone you] 

043410" 

0*5*1077087-8 



4ieemg.(iomyea(uwey^m^ 

K peMon yea ate today. Ma 
me patA to many 
k^feglfjW jm 



Jiutumn, 
'We 're so proud of you. 'We love you! 

Autumn, 
J am so Happythat I got to be a part of your \ 

-life. sYoir Have made me so happy, you 're the -1 
^best-girlfriendin the whole world... I carvre-

iou inche'rain, and6ar6equeTaC 
summer oj my 

-Jake <R$id 

(Definition 

^fMadisyn. 
' fhanfjou so much for being the best military. brat of aft. 'Your hometown ins nowhere,f 
Wyour friends are everywhere and home is where the flirlorce sends us. You ve attended 
too many schools in too many countries and never complained as long as we were together. 
Whou've seen the sunset California s beach, the sunrise ofAustralia s outback,j. and the 

alligator infestation of Georgia 
C](ou cna hail a cab in London, order schnitzel in Germany and tolerate international date 
line travel life a pro. Our deployments were hard on you but you handled it- allwithyour 

B '"HIBBiBB- <-"16-. - IBBIBMIBfeBBl * 'BBBBB  ̂ - - Bl 
love, grace and wisdom beyond your years. You are our best military brat and we Love you 

r V/" r ' w • r r ^ for all the sacrifices you made for us. 
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A seed was planted and look 

a beautiful flower. We're all s 

Love, 

Your Family 

You  d id  i t  G i r l !  

Afatalie, 
We cvte ptoud you, we've aeen tfyew 
tayethe%, yea awe an amazing wwitew a 
muaician and yowt (kind heait has >4 

touched many, we (one you ueny r 
much and we wash i/oa the hest J 

'Ttfe'd a blip, make the choice to 
catch gouxielf ftefaxe gou hit the 
gxound ox gou can pitd gxHtxaetf: 
fiat on goux face and ttaij- on the 
gxound, ox yea can pet Oach up caul 
find gowiAetf on goux feet again, 
find dtxength io gowtoetf to get 
thxough it atone ox with a fxiend goa 
txuot who witt foxxftx he % goux Aide. 

JVatatie JVame 



Beth, you've filled us with so much joy, pride, anger, 
confusion, shame, and love over the past 18 years. 
Who would have thought that one person could 
make such an impact. We have no worries about you 
in your future because you are so resourceful. We 
love you and we'll always be here for you. £ean, 

God Blessed me when you were born and 
it has been my Greatest Joy in watching 
you grow from the tiny baby I held in my 
hands to the Young Man you are today. 
ThanK You for being the Loving Son that 
you are. 
I Love you and am so very Proud of you. 
I wish you a "Rich and Happy Life. 



LieBer MicBaeC, 

Success is not measured By the possessions we Bave, 
But ratBer By tBe accomptisBments andcontriButions 
we make. SAs you Begin tBe next cBapter in Cife, 
emBrace tBe cBaCCenges you encounter and you wiCC 
succeed in aCC tBiat you Bave prepared for. 
'Don't Cook for Cove; i t Bas its own way of finding you 

'fuer Deinen weiteren LeBensweg wuenscBen wir 
Dir aCCes Gjute undBoffen das Du Deine Traeume und 
~WuenscBe erfueCCen kannst. 

~Wir CieBen DicB so wte Du Bist. 
Mama, Dad, Steven, andJCirsten 

To my BEAUTIFUL, TALENTED and UNIQUE daughter JASMINE 
You are aniansel sent from above ^ 
You'vefilledirriy heart with everlasting love , , 
Jasmine, you will never know * jm 
How much my heart breaks r , I 
As I watch youfgrow 
Soon you'll be on your own 
Independent and free Jd f f jH 
My only daughter, so special to me 
You are a shootin g star .mJkJH 
In this life, I know youMI go far p. 
I know I'm not perfect - - * 5 
Just doing the best I can do '• 
Everyday I thank the Lord 
For blessing me with a daughter as w onderful as you 
You have grown UP to be such an amazing, 
delightful young lady. You're so cute, charming and caring. 
May you follow your dreams and continue to be 
True to yourself Just like me 
"LOOK OUT WORLD BECAUSE HERE SHE COMES"! St 
Love Always. 
Your Mom, Your Friend ' 

— • 



\ĵ jaran cjan LyTjeinria 
'th a _sirony drive anddetermination, you h 
with the incjfish lanpuape and9 am so pro 
ou have so much artistic talent andifuou co, 

merican Hu 

on ess 

•. ' Vfiai?Sarah, a$mm/ou widhncmppAa^}. 9fy, 
J! Hi f i ,v help, ijm%mmwe 're normaWeitherJfor uou. 

i;|fi ItPffM"; 
*1'* r%o rour armMtrmm^p*k Of\\nf vw»fdvi Tii«/ ft,A,,J 

laccom. 



^f/fords cannot express how proud 
we are of gou and all that gou have 
accomplished? \\fie have no doubt that gour life will be 
successful, ^ou are a beautiful/ caring/ and intelligent 
goung ladg that will continue to shine, y^ou make us 
so verg proud of you! Remember that success is 
defined bg what gou do - not bg what gou have. 

^ad, <YY)om, Vanessa, ^hamona, perron and Wjnkaign 

Tahnee, 

We're so proud of all you've accomplished in such a short time. 
You've exceeded all our expectations and left us wondering how we were blessed 

with a daughter as wonderful as you. You've made our lives as your parents 
rewarding and full of happiness. It's time to show the rest of the world what you're 
fade of. Go turn your dreams into reality and become whatever you want to be in life. 

Mom, Dad, Jovan and Jornell 



t Hillary.M. Weatherholt 
We are so proud of you! 

We know you will go far. 
Enjoy life and make the most 

of each and every day. 
Congratulations! 

We Love You! 
Dad, Mom & Brooke 11 

<z>uns f i (  f i e  

Always r emember t hat t o u s y ou are o ur l ittle "Zio". 
Follow your d reams a nd n ever g ive u p, and d on't e ver f orget; 

that, we w ill a lways b e t here f or y ou. 
Congratulations o n your g raduation. 

We love y ou so very m uch. 
Dad, Mom, Tino, and N ala 

ny we are very happy 
>e youjJdds, Qooh Mom 
ve high hopes for you... 
key And Vikki SCHORN 



<0uŷ clz>c*< QvuvcJvocJvo 

worn 

"/̂ orvv. ©s* .̂ TUc/v 

wmmre co 
Thank you for everything! Just re 
Tmefnber i'm always here for you. 

^ --Love, Mekinna 

She futwte id ummUiMHmM^S 
da made it gxeiit^ffKfQKudi 

be tuie ta m 
We ewe da p*aud of you 

We taae you! 
Jllam, Qad, &wuifde, Slant 

and S)ewie 



een 

Congratulations Donna for a 
spectacular conclusion of your 
High School years! We are all 
very proud of you and your 

accomplishments academically, 
socially and through school and 

the communities of Sparta, 
Wisconsin and Kaiserslautern 

Germany. 

- Love you always, Dominque, 
Danielle, DonNeal Zavion, J'ky 

and Mom 

Sponaugle 
.VVJJJJJJJ tuij Aiugliwv 

jj>y )uij ausj mj Mssj.-i 
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VU!G J© RLJJJF « MW MTAVT. 
WOtfM MM «H» W«MM 

>v5sJ/ Ixt IH««M MMI H*V ©MILE 
ktik |>tn • iirmiMtt 

0* will MIWM^M MM tlit tWM. 

MMI 

he 2010 Haiti earthquake was a catastrophic magnitude 7.0 
Mw earthquake, with an epicentre near the town of Leogane, 
approximately 25 km (16 miles) west of Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital. 
The earthquake occurred at 16:53 local time on 
Tuesday, 12 January 2010.[4][5] By 24 January, at least 52 
aftershocks measuring 4.5 or greater had been recorded.[6] 
As of 12 February 2010, an estimated three million people 
were affected by the quake the Haitian Government reports 
that between 217,000 and 230,000 people had been identified as dead, 
an estimated 300,000 injured, and an estimated 1,000,000 homeless. 
The death toll is expected to rise.[8][9] They also estimated that 
250,000 residences and 30,000 commercial buildings had collapsed or wen 
severely damaged. 



WA T  A  
HANG0VER 

jciusecin 
1 Dawn 

SOME GUVS JUST CAN'T HANDLE VEGAS 

NEW 
FOYZ. 
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.•» IUM n QUENTIN TAiUUTT^H 
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George Clooney 

UP IN THE AIR 
From the Director of 

"Juno"and"Thank You forSmoking" 

Ay 0M S 0A 

Breeeeeeee.breeeee 

. 

Fireflies:Owl City 

Dreams:We Came As Romans 

Right Round:Flo Rida 

Danger: WildMan:The Devil Wears 

You're a jerk: New Boyz 

Poker Face:Lady Ga GA 

Use Somebody:Kings of Leon 

Down:Jay Sean 

You belong with Me:Taylor Swift 

I Gotta Feeling :Black Eyed Peas 

These boots were made for 
pimpin: From Legends to Nancy 

a 

Jllemorable moment in musac 
When Taylor was giving her acceptance speech 
on stage, Kanye ran up on stage, grabbed the 
microphone and said, "Yo Taylor. I'm really 
happy for you. I'ma let you finish but Beyonce 
had one of the best videos of all time. One of 
the best videos of all time!" 

Kanye then shrugged his shoulders and walked 

off stage.Cameras panned for a reaction shot 
from Beyonce, who looked shocked. 

Taylor stood there, stunned and speechless. 

The audience stared to boo Kanye as he left 
the stage and started to cheer for Taylor. 

Kanye = D-Bag 

POKER FACE 

L A  I M  C A C A  

HO I un TIME MACHINE 

BOOK 
OF 5 
ELI ! 



TARA 

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS 

THE SECRET LlfE 
OF THE 

AMERICAM TEENAGER I 

THE 1 MENTALIST 

Fashion M atters!! 

The Shirts 

He's the Secret 
She's the Agent 

C H U C K  
Sm* ttw world «I nt to km 

The Pants 

The Shoes 

Clothes! Clothes!Clothes!Clothes!Clothes!Clothes!223 






